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CHAPTER XXV. GOOD-BYE TO THE FARM. 
MY elation at the thought of quitting the 

Down Farm was perhaps, all things con
sidered, natural enough; and certainly I 
took little pains to disguise my sentiments 

n the subject. But I feel now that I 
looked too completely the disappoint

ment of my uncle, the distress of my 
mother, and that in their eyes my joy at 
departing must have seemed cruel and un
grateful. I was selfishly absorbed by my 
own plans, and hopes, and prospects. My 
gaze was fixed upon London and the future. 
I could not bestow a glance upon the home 
1 was abandoning. I had no thought for 
those I was leaving behind me, fbr the feel
ing of loss and loneliness my absence from 
my accustomed place by their fireside would 
surely occasion them. But youth ever 
rushes on forward; age clings to the past. 
I was intent on the new career that was 
pening and stretching out before me. 
hey were occupied in musing over the 

long departed days when I had first been 
'"• "injht, as a child, to the farm-house ; the 

I had since spent beneath Its roof-
the cares they had lavished upon me 

I —o.irea that yet were as coins that pur-
'"hased pleasures—until now, when, with a 
>rt of cold-hearted alacrity, I was quitting 

s to return—when ?—they scarcely 
'W^ to hope or reckon—or to return 
'langed, blemished by contact with the 
'̂orld, maimed, perchance, in its ever-

• ^ g strife; no longer their boy, but 
y'̂ '̂ ®'*" ^^ ^fis very hard for them to bear, 

j t̂ill they had persuaded themselves that it 
^tt their duty to let mc go; that it must 
W 80. They took courage, strove to sup

press their grief, even laboured to share in 
my hopefulness. 

" So you've made your choice, I hear, 
Duke," said my mother, gently. " May 
it prove to be for the best. God bless you, 
my boy." 

She spoke no word of reproach or re
pining, but there was eloquence of this 
kind in her looks, had I possessed but sense 
or sympathy enough to heed them. There 
must have been something painful to her 
in the contrast of my flushed cheeks and 
joy-excited eyes with her own jaded face, 
pale lips, and tear-glazed glance. 

My setting forth could not be so irarae-
diate as I desired. Debberation and delay 
seemed unavoidable. 

Many letters had to be exchanged be
tween my uncle and the London solicitor, 
Mr. James Monck. A draft of my articles, 
written in the same clear, formal hand
writing as his letters, arrived at the farra-
house for perusal and approval. My 
uncle gravely conned it through his glasses, 
labouring to master the significance of the 
document, but perplexed, I think, by its 
strange terms and involved phraseology. 
He decided, at length, that it was correct 
and satisfactory enough, or it would not 
otherwise have been submitted to bim 
by his old friend—though he had seen 
nothing of him for so many years—Mr. 
Monck. I, too, studied the paper curi
ously, without, however, very fully com
prehending it. 

Then ereat preparations had to be made. 
In those days a journey to London, with a 
view to residence there for a considerable 
period, was a serious undertaking. I hail 
to be provided with an outfit, as though 
proceeding to some distant colony, and to 
visit in turn tbe tailor, hatter, and haber
dasher of Steepleborough. My mother i 
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wiui much busied over my wardiobe, mend
ing old garnuntij aud carefully marking 
uc-w em>, in the hope of frustrating the 
fraud ileiit arts of Ijondon laundressw, 
whom she held in severe distrust. My 
proj)oi*i>d departure was vii wed as a mo.st 
important event in the neighbourhood. It 
wa.s .<«ouie lime Ix fore jieople could be in-
duotul to credit thiit il was a luiiltcr of ab
solute fact. The thing was almost without 
precedent in Purrington. " T o London I" 
fkrmcr Jobling h:ul been heard to say. 
*' Well, neighbour Orme be taking bis pigs 
to a pretty market—going to make a Lon
don lawyer of that boy of Mrs. Nightin
gale's, so folks tell me. There, they'd better 
by half take and send un to Botany Bay at 
once ; 'twill save trouble In tbe end." Yet 
I remember, when I called upon the farmer 
to say good-bye to him—I made a series of 
viMts to our small number of fiiends and 
neighbours with this object—I found him 
very hearty and kindly indeed. He plied 
nie with his oldest and strongest ale until 
I tingled all over, my eyes grew dim, and 
my brain dizzy; and be withdrew me out 
of hearing of Dame Jobling, as he wrung 
my hand with distressing cordiality, and 
hoarsely whispered, " Bless'ee, my lad; 
luck go with ye. And, hark'ee; that Lon
don's a terrible wild place. I was there 
myself for two days thirty years gone, and 
it nearly drove me mad. And young chaps 
can't hardly keep out of mischief there; 
' tisnt perhaps to be expected of 'em, witb 
such I'.ation strange doings going on all round 
'em. Well, look'ee, my lad ; if you get into 
trouble there, that money can get you out 
of, and you wouldn't have the old folks 
know about—as it isn't fit, perbaj^s, tbey 
should know eveiything—you send a line 
to me—d'ye see ?—aud I'll help you ; you 
see if I don't. Trust old Jobling, and he'll 
see you safe, never mind what the sum may 
he. I say what I mean, for certain sra'e. 
Master Duke; 'tis my way. So bear it in 
mind, my lad. And bless'ee again; and, 
as I said, luck go with ye." He accom
panied tbis speech with a variety of nods, 
and winks, aud nudges in the side; and, 
indeed, I think was already so impressed 
with a sense of the wickedness and temp
tations of London, or possibly with a sus-
picioi;, almost amounting to certainty, of 
my c:ip:icity for error, that he desired then 
and t!.cre to empty bis pockets for my 
beuclit, that I might be duly prepared for 
the vneue " trouLlc" he was confident I 
shouM gijr int.) sooner or later. 

I n:c: nothiiTg but kindly sympathy on 

all .sides ; with genuine expreB8i<Hia e|i 
at my departure. I felt that I had 
little indeed to merit these. But Pni 
ton was in earnest as to all 
a *' neighbourly" kind. It \ma Jthon 
strange and wonderful that I ahoild 
to quit tbe district. I was regarded 
as a strayed ox or sheep, which it behoTti'ijieiii 
men to rescue from danger, and seeaafoly ijj 
bestowed—for what was another's oaselh jprel 
day, might be their own to-morrow. vSt.i m 
since my resolution was fixed tham iS^ine 
nothing for it but to wish me Qod-^ftSa yti 
on my way, an element of adnuratk»jrf"y'j 
my courage blending with surprise 
regret tbat I should be, as they juji 
so headstrong and mistaken. 

There were many private consultatioii?' , 
in my regard between my mother and P f ^ 
uncle, continued far into the ^̂ ĝ̂ *"! J<^*j^i 
after I had retired to rest; for early honn*'^' 
were urged upon me in consideration of*** 
my recent illness. But I did not sleep veiy "̂  '^" 
well, or court my pillow very camestlt*?*' 
I was too much occupied with preparatioQii^'^" 
for my journey; arranging my little stool 
of books and drawings, studying the 8tiM«i»W«ii 
and fastenings of my new portmnnfwMittPjW, 
folding and unfolding my store of cloljiw 
Of certain results of the nightly delibera-ijiaW 
tions in the parlour I was duly informed^ is tini 
however. I was to reach London by thi ni to bet 
early coach that passed through Dripford a imjij 
from the west. I was to remain for thessujup 
night at the Golden Cross, Charing Cros^iUjo 
the destination of the coach. In the moni>:itî  
Ing I was to present myself at the office of<mii]j|, 
Mr. Monck, in Golden-square, who wouldcij ,̂, 
be duly advised of my coming. FnrtheP:]5J,j"[| 
arrangements as to my securing lodging*i-̂ ĵ 
in London were to be postponed nntil^|U ^ 
after I had seen Mr. Monck, and obtaine4 ^̂  n 
his advice upon the subject. I was to '''•r.if^i 
supplied with a monthly allowance, thal|f^., 
seemed to me of a liberal amount enough. . 
I was t l write constantly, and I was a8sore4t h ' 
that ai y suggestions I might make as tW ^ ' 
my future comfort should be promptly and J 
attentively considered. ' i-̂  J 

My uncle had originally designed to ac- .^, '̂ 
company me to town. But he was not.'f" 
loth, 1 think, to change this plan. He was ; '̂ i 
still suffering from rheumatism, and î* ' 5 
was reluctant to quit the farm. It conld '*̂  tl 
ill spare bim, he said, then or at any other " H 
time. Somehow things had a way of going'^^ 
wrong if he but turned his eyes away from 
them but for half a moment. And he waa 
anxious about sickness in the stables—one 

two farm horses were in a bad way. 

•T, 

or 
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ceether he thought, if I could spare 
i.jii, he'd rather stay at home. 

I took kindly leave of all my friends 
Uiong the farm 8ei*vants. They were very 
• nrtywith their "Bless'ee, ^laester Duke! 
.i.iind and coom back zafe and zound to 
fft'." And they all viewed London dLstrust-
fnlly, as " a main caddling place, from 
all they'd heard tell aboot un." Reube, 
carefully wiping his fingers upon his 
gmock-frock as a preliminary, gripped my 
hand hard, and gave me a large clasp-
knife, by way of memento of him, caution
ing me that the biggest blade was " nation 
gluurp"—he'd bled a sheep with It only 
tbat morning. From Truckle I received 
a dozen plover's eggs, and a curiously 
shaped stone, said to be a thunder-bolt, 
be had found npon the down. 

Kem presented me vrith a red silk pin
cushion, fashioned by herself Into the form 
of a he^t, almost as big as a bullock's. I t 
as moist with her tears, to the danger 
'i rusting the pins, when I received it. 

the gift came numberless resonant 

II began to feel, with all my eagerness to 
I it, that the Down Farm was very dear 

was bnt just daybreak. The time had 
for me to turn my face towards 
n. I was to be driven over to Drip

py Truckle in a bght cart. 
y mother was up to make breakfast 

for me. She had not slept, I 'm sure, 
;hout the night. I could eat nothing. 

y nncle drew me on one side. 
' I'd many things to say to you, Duke ; 
least I thought I had. But somehow 
Ve gone out of my mind, now. It 
jpi't matter much, perhaps. All I'd say 
oomes to this. Don't forget the Farm 

Don't ever bring discredit upon 
i you won't I'm sure. Be steady ; 

lljareful of yourself. Think always of 
mother. I'll not speak of myself; 
only of her. You're very dear to 

I almost all she's got to care for now 
the world. Her hopes and prayers 
over go with you, my lad. You'll not 
"̂  that. Beheve that she's always 
oyou. It may help and shield you, 

'*i to think that, when temptation 
to you, or trial, or trouble—they come 

man in turn, and they'll come to 
Biy lad, do what you may to avoid 'em. 
he traie to her, and to yourself; be 
' and honest always, and, please God, 

como safe through. And write to 
not to me but to her—it will so cheer 

her poor ailing heart to bear from you. 
The postman that brings news of you will 
be ber best friend henceforward. Write 
to her, whenever you get a chance, and tell 
her all; hide nothing from her; she can't 
hear too often from you, or know too much 
of your doings, and she'll never love you 
less, do what you may. She'd tell you 
this herself, but I can see, poor thing, her 
heart's too full, and she'd break down 
altogether if she tried to say a kind word. 
But she means all I've said, and more. 
She's loved you always, and always will. 
God bless you, Duke. I'd more to say, 
but I can't hit on the right words just 
now. Only this. Here's a pocket-book— 
a little present. There's money inside, 
not much, but It should last you some 
while, and a letter." He paused for a 
moment, checking his emotion ; there were 
tears in his eyes, and his voice had been 
much broken. But he continued in a firmer 
tone. " A letter; never heed the name on 
it now. It 's addres.sed to—to a person in 
London—a sort of relative. You've never 
seen him, nor he you. But It's right, 
perhaps, that going to town, you should 
find him out; not presently, but by-and-
bye, when opportunity comes. I've talked 
the matter over with your mother, and 
that's the conclusion we've come to. You 
understand ? And so — God bless you. 
You'd better be starting soon. I doubt If 
our clocks are quite Dripford time, and 
you musn't miss the coacb." 

My mother scarcely trusted herself to 
speak. In this way she retained her self-
command, and to all outward seeming was 
calm and composed enough. I noted- that 
ber hand did not tremble as she poured 
wine into my flask, and packed up for me 
such refreshments as she judged 1 should 
need upon the journey. She was mindful 
of everything to tbe last. But her fond 
eyes followed me unceasingly. And I ob
served tbat she found pleasure In allowing 
her touch to rest upon me, in smoothing 
my collar or fastening a button of my coat, 
or tying a scarf round my neck. Her 
fingers lingered yet long after these little 
oflices had been accomplished. In such-
wise she seemed to assure her.self of my 
presence, and to postpone as long as pos
sible our separation. She had sti-ained me 
to her heart and kissed me tenderly, bid
ding me God-speed, yet still, even aWvv I 
was seated in the cart, she was holding mc 
fast by the hai-.d, the while .she saw to 
the proper disposal of my luggage and 
wraps, and instructed old TrueUle to be 
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heedful how he went. She yielded, how- i 
cvei-, on my uncle's gently touching her 
baml, and .stei»pcd back to let the cart pass 
on its way. 

" Cod bless you 1" tbey all cried. 
As I looked back I could for some time 

discern tho figures .standing at the farm
yard gate, my mother and my uncle, and 
Kem, with her apron raised to her eyes. 

High upon the down towards the Drip
ford road, 1 observed Reube, in the far 
distance, up to his knees in cabbages, pitch
ing hurdles as usual. He waved his hat, 
and I could bear the dim murmur of bis 
far-away shout. I shouted back, in turn 
waving my hat. 

So 1 quitted my home and made for 
London. 

CHAPTER XXVI. LONDON. 

I T was pleasant enough to be sitting on 
the top of the bright yellow-painted De
fiance coacb, bowling along to London as 
fast as four horses could hurry us. Pleasant 
to rattle through a stone-paved town, and 
win admiring glances from Its denizens ; 
our appearance was so splendid, our pace 
so i-apid, our air altogether so tr iumphant 
and jocund; and then our destination was 
London ! Could they think of that and 
not applaud us, even though something of 
envy might mingle with their homage? 
I t was pleasant to wind along the white 
roads, climbing open breezy hillsides, 
careering over high down lands, and then 
to dart down into shady and secluded 
valleys in which nestled cheery villages 
with trim parsonages and grey, ivy-patched 
church towers; to listen to the soft mur
muring music of running streams, and the 
bright firm notes of the blacksmith's anvi l ; 
to dash past the cosy roadside inns agleam 
with polished tankards and chequered door
posts, and crimson window curtains, cham
bermaids smiling from the garret casements 
above, and jocose ostlers gesticulating 
merrily at the horse-trough below; to over
take vehicles of less pretence and im
portance, the gigs of commercial travellers, 
the slow-going coaches of county families 
even, drawn up to the hedge sides, their 
nera- wheels almost sunk in the ditches, 
waiving their dignity for awhile to allow of 
proper space for our passing them, the 
loaded carts of farmers, the heavy-hooded 
waggons of cai-riers. And now we were 
scaling a drove of full-uddered cows; now 
cutting our way through a flock of be
wildered bleating sheep, amid the barking 
of angry dogs, and the cries of startled 

sheplicrds, until we seemed buried to our^jj) 
axle-trees in a fleecy sea. We had left onr .p̂gai 
thin-soiled, chalky, pale green country far'^de 
behind, and had reached more bonntifal'^j,j.j| 
districts, the land rich and marly, with'''''' 

luxuriant woods, ond '̂̂  
tti 

.^•Eil i i l ' 
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high hedge-rows, 
abundant water. Houses now drew nearer 
together; the homesteads wore a wealthier 
look; the corn-stacks were of vaster size,'^ i' 
and more numerous; churches hemmed in^'^ 
by grey headstones and daisy-sprinkled"!'"^^"^ 
green mounds, seemed to abound; on aU:•'"'?'̂ ° 
sides the landscape was enriched by tbe '̂'''̂ '' 
signs of more liberal culture and denser î ''̂ *̂ " 
population. W e were miles and miles from ^ °̂  
Purr ington Down. And ever accompany-.iiiW"! 
ing our progress sounded the music of the;!!!"̂ ^ 
jingling harness, the harmonious beating otd^^ 
iron-shod hoofs upon the firm road, an" 
the "c l ick ing" of tbe coachman as he pro-ti 
duced the mystic inarticulate utterances:njeifei 
which urge horses on to increased exer-awsai 
tion. ;jciij. It 

P l e a s a n t a l l t h i s , a n d y e t after awhile Lmiilie i 
w e a r i e d of i t . T i m e w a s p e r m i t t e d me toailnto 
g r o w sad , t o feel t h e u n c e r t a i n t y of tb%,iJ5 sjui 
fu tu re , t o b e Infec ted b y t h e sor row of those^^Q ft 
I had left behind me. In my haste and.^. \^^ 
eagerness for the journey townwards, I had̂ ĵ jĵ jj 
suppressed every other thought. Now re
flection awoke within me. I was disturbed, 
by the ever-changing scene I was hurrying 
through. I t was all somewhat too new,^° 
and strange to me. I longed for rest. Often'.' 
as 1 passed some swinging gate, opening.jiT 
on to ploughed uplands or wooded pasture,! , 
through which a rush-fringed brook 8er-~ " 
pentined and rustled, how I wished I could\ ' 
ahght, and rest, and ponder but for a little .Jl"̂  
over the happy peaceful life I had aban-^*™ 
doned, the new stirring world to which TP™ 
was hastening! ^^ 

And I grew cramped with sitting stillf̂ wnt 
so long on the hard, narrow ledge behind^ |rop 
the coach-box. I felt chilled, and my feetr^% 
became numbed, although the sun was 8hin-|̂  tW 
ing and the genial breath of summer w a s ^ , 
in the air. How eager we all were to de-̂ 'iagu 
scend to stretch our limbs, and stamp upon'*:iŝ | 
the ground when another stage was coin-*l3(t!> 
pleted and we paused for a minute or twô ii sigj 
to change horses ! " Now, William, lootujL 
sharp," was always the coachman's cry, aaH^i^ 
he studied certain mysterious papers he^i^fj^ 
carried in his hat, presumably relating tô Uĵ  
the parcels and passengers he was cha,Tgeai%^i 
to deliver at particular stations upou the'̂ jL 
journey. Meanwhile there were the many^.],^ 
inscriptions upon the coach for us to read,!;i[|̂ ^ 
the list of important towns (including^ij ĵ '̂ 

^^ 1 
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Dripford, I noted) through which it 
passed, with "Defiance" emblazoned in 
gold letters upon the door of the hinder 
boot, and the magical word " London" in 
îrge letters upon the side panels. That 

Iud something exhilarating about it cer
tainly. 

It was a relief too, almost In the nature 
of an excitement, when, at a special point 
in our journey, a new coachman took pos-
iHsion of the whip and reins. The duties 
rf onr first driver, it appeared, had ter-
•inated; he had seen us safely half-way 
non our road. He received donations 
from ns on this account, I remerabcr, with 
aa affability and readiness which yet were 
largely leavened with dignity. I began to 
tbink that stage-coachmen were by far the 
most important personages I had yet en-
oonntered in my experience of the world. 
Their box-seat was as the throne of an 
absolute monarchy. They were peremptory 
with ostlers and the indescribable under-
Sogs invariably attached to stables as 
fltongh they were something in the nature 
of gaitered human fungi; rather sharp 
with the guard ; benign to landladies; 
almost wickedly arch in their attentions to 
barmaids and in recognising the glances of 
housemaids seen for a moment at upper 
windows, bed-making possibly, as we rat
tled past; but gracious and comraunicative 

grand way to passengers in the neigh-
'bood of the box-seat. They freely 

information concerning the parks 
1 country seats we approached and left 
"id; and had concise tales to tell now 

now of that landed magnate, know-
well their political sentiments respec-

'ely, their views as to the preservation 
game, the amount of their income, the 

ge of their properties, and how far 
were encumbered, and generally dls-
ig, with charming frankness, their 

Bnts and demerits. Did they rehearse 
dl tbis kind of agreeable talk day after 
day, like players playing parts, to a new 
î oup of auditors ? Probably; yet they 
•toifested no sign of weariness, were 
always alert and bright, seemed indeed to 
•JJC7 the sound of their own voices, and 
y ttmiliar subjects of their speech. And 
••7 had much to relate to inquirers con-
Jroing the cattle they drove, and had a 
JWttfy way, as they spoke, of applying the 
•w to some chosen spot on the flank of 
• • particular horso under mention, in-
•J^O^ hitting the precise mark, and no 
*"•», quite to a hair's breadth, and in-
'Wiably succeeding as it seemed; thero 

was something of the subtle art of fiy-
fishing, it struck me, about this operation. 
There was little difference except in tho 
matter of dress between our two coach
men. Both were middle-aged, portly, 
rubicund, with iron-grey whiskers and 
curvilineal, parenthetic legs, as though in 
youth they had ridden the horses they 
were now promoted to drive. Both wore 
scarlet geraniums in their button-holes, 
stout tan-coloured gloves, and tight-fitting 
drab cord trousers, and both smoked full-
flavoured cigars. But the first coach
man boasted a white beaver hat, a checked 
cravat, and a bottle-green coat with flat 
brass buttons; the second wore a low-
crowned, broad-brimmed black hat, almost 
of an ecclesiastical pattern, a blue silk 
neckerchief peppered with white spots, 
and a mulberry coat adorned with bright 
basket buttons. Each sat upon an amazing 
pile of great coats and wraps until he 
towered above ns all as though ruling 
us, like some ancient chieftain elected to 
sovereignty by his tribe, on tho score of 
his superior stature. "Going through, 
sir ?" asked the second coachman of each 
of us in turn on assuming his lofty station, 
as indeed his predecessor had previously 
inquired when we first came under his 
control. This question satisfactorily met, 
the second coachman took up the theme of 
discourse much where the first had quitted 
it, and proved himself not less informed or 
less willing to impart bis information. 

With a strange thrill I perceived a grow
ing, congealing cloud in the east towards 
our front, and knew that London was near 
at last I And as I gazed my heart bounded, 
for there came a sudden rift in tbe swarthy 
canopy of smoke, and I caught a dim 
glimpse of the massive blue-grey outline 
of St. Paul's. There was a certain gran
deur and solemn significance, I thought, 
in this ceaseless shroud of dense vapour 
overhanging and robing the city of the 
world. It had its picturesque value too ; for 
I noted that the sun, now sunk behind us, 
had tinged with ruddy hues the wreathing 
haze, lending it transparency, and re
lieving its monotone of sombreness. Al
ready the dusk of night was drawing over, 
outlines were becoraing blurred and ob
scure, the air seemed thickening and 
darkening. Yet in the mist brooding over 
London could be seen opaline lights 
and flashes, contrasting, here and there, 
streaks of vivid tint with rolling raasses of 
impenetrable shadow. 

Soon after entering upon our last stage 
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f ir chaiitrii.g h<.)rses (lluun.><h)W, 1 think), it 
hecmid tl' me that the Detianco lost i.s 
glui-v, eea^td to l>e an object ofinti-rest to 
any one, bec-anie but a ciMnnionplace and 
c'viry-ilay sort of thing. We were gradually 
bring luergid and lo.^t in the iinnieii.sity of 
L(.nd(iii. We joined a stream of other 
vehicles, und our individuality and im
portance dejiarted from us. None camc out 
now to view n.s, to greet, to admire. We 
passed on unob.served, unvalued. The 
roads were now jiaved, and we jolted jiaiii-
fully along, keiping our seats witb dilli
culty. The coachman grew silent ; he 
coni^l scarcely hear or make himself beard 
for the general confusion and tumult. De
pression and weariness aftlicted us all, 
and a feeling, I think, of responsibility 
amounting almost to awe. I t was our 
own doing; but we bad sought the giant 

ifiiii' 
niv lK»ot-.soles were unduly thick, that my 
sjiiHcli had a country accent. The lampi j,. 
were ligiited, tbe streets were crowded, the ''^L 
noise 1 thought something prodigious. 11^**^, 
was all very dream-like. Whither wasallV'fr' 
this endless procession of people wending? V^j^ 
They hurried jiast me without sparing nia *̂  , 
a ylance, in adroitly Interweaving lines pro- i*" 
ceeding to and fro, careful not to jostle Or 
molest each other, bent upon mysteriona 'i^l, 
missions and ])urposes, a secret to all b4t i^^^ 
themselves. I t was very strange to me to (if'"'"! 
see 60 ninny faces, and not one that I knew li"'^' 
—to bear so many voices, and yet all nn- ^"^ 
familiar to uie in every tone and inflection, iip""" 
How far away I was from Purrington! 13, 
was as a stranger suddenly landed alone fSDitp 
ujwu a foreign country. I oould not but ujlyti 
feel a sense of solitude and desertion creep* jjiat 
Ing over me, perplexing and saddening ma. jgancj 

London, olily to be devoured and swallowed 1 I was so lonely, so young, so completely in- '^AI 
alive. experienced. Yet I was braced by a oetWy (ftie 

It was quite dark when the Defiance tain adventurous spirit, cheered by a senti-, Kaj, 
drew up at the Golden Cross, Charing 1 ment of enthusiasm. Life and the world .̂ jprj 
Cross, and its jiassengers alighted one by were to be no longer closed books to meUj^^ji 
one, und went their several ways. I never | At least my bands were on then* claspsaili^j,,^ 
saw one of them again. I entered tbe fastenings, and 1 meant to open them with .JĴ IĴ JU, 

firm lingers and a stout heart. That waa* ' 
my view of the situation—especially after I ^ 
had dined. 

coffee-room, aud ordered dinner and a bed 
for the night. I t was an old-world com
mercial inn in those days, with a quad
rangular stiible-yard, and oflices, hemmed in 
by guUeried buildings. The air was close 
and dusty, and swmed to have been cai-e-
fully bottled in the inn, until It had gained 
mueh in })oint of body and bouquet. My bed
room had the smell of a cupboard that bad 
remained un<»jtened for a generation. A sort 
of musty fUiftine.ss pervaded it. A massive 
four-post bed.stead, heavily curtained and 
festt>oucd, had taken possession of It, con
suming its air and space. I t appeared to 
be ventilated solely by means of the key
hole, and that was half choked with rust 
and flue. Still 1 was only to occupy it for 
a night. My first in London. 

It was vexatious to hear myself de
scribed by a pimpled waiter, wearing veiy 
down-at-heel pump.s, in a hoarse but audible 
whisper to a sallow ringleted lady, who 
sat iu the bar before a large book, almost 
as though she were readincf the lessons in 
church, as " a regular yokel." I was not 
the better treated by the Golden Cross on 
that accouiit. And unfortunately it was true. 
I was, and knew myself to be, a " regular 
yokel." 

1 stood at the inn door waiting for dinner, 
consciou.s. by comparison with the passers-
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IN nearly all lands and all ages fortune- J*̂  
telling has, in some form or other, beeo^ 
highly popular, from the instinctive desirt* *"! 
of the lairaan race to become acquainted!^'" 
with the bidden and unknown. Every '!*''?' 
schoolboy knows how greatly divina« "^'^ 
tion was held In honour amongst th* **& 
ancient Greeks and Romans ; has heard of \'i2tj-
the power which the " medIcine-nMBi'V'*i*ii 
wields In tbe Indian village ; and has peirf*'si3 
baps dreamed of the black-eyed gip^» ""̂ MJ 
who with seductive smile might some day *i iid 
accost him in a quiet shady lane, andoffar|.*ittii 
for a slight consideration, to tell him of f̂ttj 
coming luck. In our own prosaic timoi "iJliiji 
and matter-of-fact country, however, gipsiaa mlmt 
and other professors of the art of reading ii^ 
the bidden decrees of providence seem to ̂ inoĵ  
have fallen on evil days, and when t h ^ l ^ 
venture on too obtrusive a practice of their ^^ 
vocation, find themselves an object of 0*" Vm,̂  
treme solicitude to the myrmidons of the \^, 
law ; but in China the case is different, for *,;. 
throughout the length and breadth of all \-^ 
the eighteen provinces of tha t vast and \^^ 

by, that 1 bore a pronounced rural look, that j populous empire fortune-telling flourishes \^/ 
my clothes were not of Lunduu form, that } and is quite a matter of every-day life* jj^^ 

^ 
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Chinese being an eminently supersti-
raoB are naturally eager to pry into 
;y, and consult their favourite oracle 

noon almost every conceivable occasion. A 
linaman can neither be married nor 

ijoried, nor enter upon any business of the 
least importance, without tho aid of one of 
ibe fortone*telling fraternity, so that it Is 
00 wonder that with them the craft is 
prosperons. 

Mr. Doolittle, in his interesting work on 
Social Life of the Chinese, to which we 
indebted for some of the following In-

n, tells ns that in Fa r Cathay six 
of fortune-telling are in vogue, and 

fbeiewe will now proceed to describe as 
lefly as possible. 
Probably the most popular method of 

fortunes is by the eight characters, 
give the exact time of a person's 

wo representing the year of the 
two the month, two tho day, and 

"period" of the day at which the 
•oonrred. Many of those who follow 

branch of the profession are b l ind; 
y are led about the streets by boys, and 
e commonly two ways of proclaiming 

calling, one being by means of two 
bamboo clappers, with which they 

;e certain well-known sounds, and the 
by a yueh-ting, whiob is a circular 
of copper hung by two strings to a 
a second stick being bung between 

strings; this pendulous stick when 
against tho copper produces a 

iar noise, which any one who bas ever 
in a Chinese town will a t once call 

atind. The peripatetic fortune-teller 
'ly always blind, and he is .said by the 

to " calculate fortunes," for which 
abont a penny—while those who, 

being afflicted with loss of sight, 
'lish themselves iu shops and wait for 

people to come and consult them, are said 
'o"see fortunes," and being a somewhat 
goperior class, they charge a double fee. 
Tbey all make their predictions by re
ference to books, which teach tliem how to 
interpret the combinations of the horary 
cbaiaoters, and whether they should de-
"OOia propitious or unpropitious conclu-
?'J[*J»««from; of course, tbe blind man 
•warsunder considerable disadvantages In 
^ n g to trust much more to his memory 
]*M 18 the case with his brother professor. 
J ^ i a class of fortune-tellers generally 
"•Wî  those who, when negotiations for a 
j * ^ g o are being opened, are consulted 
f k!**^"** whether the eight characters 

wth parties aro sufliciently in harmony 

for them to become husband and wife; also 
those who choo.se lucky or propitious days 
for the transaction of important business. 
The aid of these soothsayers " is invoked 
by the builder and proprietor of houses and 
hong.=?, and by the headmen In the erection 
of temples, &c. In the case of temples, tbe 
ages of the elders and bead raen of the 
neighbourhood are made known to ono 
who is able to divine what month, day, and 
hour will be lucky for the performance of 
the several kinds of labour connected with 
the erection of the proposed temple. In 
the matter of building a house or hong, 
only tbe age of the owner and proprietor 
is made known to the fortune-teller. He 
applies the rules of his a r t to decide on the 
precise hour which will be favourable for 
beginning to " move the earth for the foun
dations ; for putting up the ridge pole In 
Its place; for hanging the great or main 
door of honour; for digging the well and 
making the fireplace in tbe kitchen." 

A very popular, and at the same time 
the cheapest kind of fortune-telling, Is by 
means of a bird and slips of paper. The 
professor of the black art, who adopts 
this method of divination, and is willing 
to satisfy the inquiring mind for the 
modest remuneration of about a far
thing of our money, " travenses the streets 
in search of employment- He carries In 
one hand a piece of the small end of a 
cow's horn and a bamboo stick. These 
two are tied together loosely at one end, 
and he manages to strike or clap them 
together, so as to make a peculiar sound. 
In the other hand, or suspended from a 
front button of his coat, he has a small 
cage, cont;iining a little bird of a particular 
species. He always takes Avith him on 
these professional excursions sixty-four 
small sheets of paper, on each of which Is 
sketched a figure of a god, bird, beast, &c., 
and on every sheet Is also written a short 
verse of poetry, usually four lines, each of 
seven characters. These sheets are folded 
up in such a manner that tbe pictures and 
the poetry are not visible. When any one 
applies to have bis fortune told, he ar
ranges the sixty.four pieces of paper on a 
table or on tbe ground, and places the 
bird-cage near them. He then opens the 
door, and tbe bird hops out and picks up 
one of the sheets witb his beak. This tbe 
wise man opens and explains to the ap
plicant." 

Another class of peripatetic fortune
tellers devote themselves to in.'specting 
the physiognomy ;' they are to Ix) known 

-.-o 
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l>y certain characters that are inscribed on 
u s.atchel which they carry with them. 
They select a favourable and convenient 
spot in the street, where they can spread 
out a chart, which tbey consult in reference 
to the personal peculiarities of their cus
tomers. Tbey carefully inspect every fea
ture of the per.son who wishes to look Into 
futurity, and compare together what they 
term the " five governors"—that is, the 
ears, eyes, eycbrow.s, nose, and mouth—to 
see whether tbey are in harmony, and 
whether tho combined expression Is good 
or not. They note the way In which the 
applicant walks and sits down, and so 
foretcl his future. Furthermore, they ex
amine the length of each finger, and p.iy 
particular attention to tbe lines or creases 
in the palm of the hand, taking careful 
note of its colour and thlckne-ss. 

Yet another mode of gaining an In
sight Into the decrees of fate is by dis-
sei ting the written character. Those who 
practise this branch of the art take up a 
position at the side of some frequented 
street, where they spread out a cloth, and 
arrange their writing materials. They 
also have with them a box containing a 
number of pieces of paper folded up, on 
which a single character is written ; their 
fee is but small, being usually about a half
penny. The inquirer into futurity chooses 
two of these pieces of paper, which the 
fortune-teller opens; he then dissects the 
characters on them, writing out their 
various component parts. He next talks 
over the matter, about which bis customer 
is anxious for Information, working In the 
meaning of tho fresh characters, obtained 
by the subdivision of the two originally 
selected at random, often increasing the 
number by skilfully adding strokes to, 
and thus changing the meaning of, the 
characters. Upon the materials thus got 
together he founds an oracular response as 
to the coming events about which he bas 
been consulted. 

Those who profess to reveal the secrets 
of futurity " by the use of the tortoise-
shell and three ancient cash, have shops 
or offices where they raay be consulted 
by tho.se who prefer this method of ascer
taining their fortunes. The ca.sh com
monly used are a certain kind coined 
during the Tang dynasty (some twelve 
hundred years ago). They first ligbt in
cense sticks and candles, placing them be
fore the picture of an old man, whom they 
worship as the deity who presides over 
this kind of divination. Tbey then take 

the cash and put them into a tortoise-shdl j 
which they shake onco or twice before-A/'̂ jj,pi 
picture, invoking the aid and presence ifV^ 
the god. They then empty the cash O^J^w 
and taking them in ono hand, they strih'̂ |j|.i, 
the shell gently three times with them, it^,,^. 

" " inoantfc*'' t peating at the same time forms of inoantfr' 
tion. Tho cash are again put 
shell, and shaken as before three imm^' 
when they are turned out upon a nlatt^'y^ 
and careful observation is made of tki'^ 
manner in which tbey havo chanced to M f ' 
After noting bow many havo the revem 
side upwards, the same cash are pnt intê  
the shell, and a similar operation is re^ 
pea ted once and again. At tho conclnsioi' 
of the third shaking, and the third obser "" 
vation of tbe relative positions of the coins^^" 
the fortune-tellers proceed to compare th^i^^' 
diagrams with the " five elements" accord^" '̂̂ ' 
ing to tbe abstruse and intricate rules <^(»( 
this species of divination. After a tedioniiaagtoD 
process of observations and comparisonii'te of 
they pronounce judgment on the mattiiixniis 
under investigation. iiiarsti 

W h a t is termed "geomancy," in so fbitiiast,: 
as it bas to do with the selection of afonaificili 
tunate burial place by a critical examiniB i ^ 
tion of the earth and scenery, comes fairiji; •^ 
Into the category of fortune-telling, for thiiiiiiitl 
Chinese consider that the future prosperihĵ m^^ 
of the family of the deceased dependjj.jfj( 
greatly upon a lucky place of sepultoBji yj 
being chosen. The Chinese expression ISR j ^ 
this is Feng-shui, tha t is, wiud and watei^ ̂  ' 
and whatever, in the opinion of the wifi^ ^ 
man, Interferes with the F^g-shui , ^lyLi 
looked upon as very unlucky. I t may \K' 
interesting to mention m passing, that tnUj, . 
superstition with regard to the Feng-shuiiii"^™ 
one of tbe great obstacles to the introdnctioi^ 
of telegraphs, railways, A c , Into the coun t ry , ^ 

Tbe man who " looks a t the wind «B<;i., 
water," armed with a compass and otb«i*v'*ii 
implements of his art , accompanies a neaJ^Jjt 
relative of the deceased to some spot in tlM*"*si 
hills, which is thought suitable for a l>uri% ?̂  I 
place, and he then proceeds to make hir'IiCiioi 
observations secundum artem. He notâ '̂ 'ote 
" t h e nature of the ground, the colour Or*:4j( 
the soil, its relative position to surroundinf ^ of 
hills, valleys, strearas," &c. If large rocb^ijuti 
are found In the earth, or if the spot pHm''-*(tjf] 
to be wet, it Is a t once condemned, and#liiiij(j 
fresh search has to be made for a pladttt^ 
where the soil Is dry and of a yellowislj*8l̂ ^̂  
colour. This species of fortune-telling ^i%, 
the most tedious and expensive of thoeRtjj^ 
which we have described, but the Chineae5ii.|i 
attach extreme importance to it. '\. 
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Besides the foregoing methods of fortuue-
lling. Sir John Davis informs us that the 
hinese have in some parts a mode of di-
i nation by certain pieces of wood, in shape 
he longitudinal sections of a flattlsh oval. 
! hese are thrown by pairs, and according 
, the mode in which they turn up, a judg

ment is formed of any future event by con-
ilting the interpretation afforded in a 

.:;ibvlline volume, which is hung up in the 
temple. If the throw, however, happens to 
^nnlncky, they do not mind trying their 

cbance over again, until the answer is satis-

ANCIENT NEEDLEWORK. 

, LITTLE cluster of ladies, some of them 
the royal blood, have been hunting up, 

sorting out, and cataloguing, a most 
able collection of Old Needlework for 
South Kensington Museum; and any 

of clusters of ladies, whether of 
[•royal or not, must have found great 
itage iu a near study of it. 

and foremost, for beauty and uni-
utility and facility combined, were 

•specimens of quilting, for which 
and silks, and thimbles and inge-

Sty were at work in the seventeenth cen-
This has especial mention, because 

raid have complete and most praise-
by imitation to-day. Take, for ex

ample, and carefully examine, the ex-
quilts, or counterpanes. Every 

girl hopes to want counterpanes, 
coming blissful day; every married 
does want counterpanes; and as 

'̂ dcar great-grandmothers made coun-
Ines, as well as nestled themselves 

inugly to sleep under them, let there be a 
ra learnt as to how they are best and 
Ibeantlfully to be manufactured. Those 
lied are (chiefly) of fine white linen; 

I calico (where was it to come from ?) ; 
Botsilk; not satin. They are real home-

i; or, possibly, imported Irish. Each has 
say, a fine white linen sheet, of full 
square size; this has been spread 
a thick layer of level wadding and 

'lining; and then the fair seamstresses 
ye taken white or yellow sewing-silk, and 

.^'••titcbed the whole together, edge to 
™&e. and all over tho surface, with the 
^ a n d closest back-stitching, in a strong 
•wt trellis-work, the diamonds of which 

_2?aw>ut half an inch across. The whole 
finn, shield-like, handsome piece of 

fery at once; it looks like an heir

loom ; and it certainly will last to be scru
tinised by eyes two centuries to come, just 
as well as it was scrutinised and gloried 
over by eyes of two centuries ago. Now, 
what is the difference between this " quilt
ing" and the quilting of the present gene
ration of wives and daughters ?—leaving 
out of the question, of course, the work 
execnted by the sewing - machine. The 
quilting of 1873 means a piece of any
thing lightly run ; to run being—to make 
it explicable to masculine ears?—to pass a 
thread straight along, by the simple means 
of going down and up. But this is not 
back-stitching. Women know the impor
tant and industrious difference. To back
stitch—again to make it explicable to 
masculine understandings—Is to put the 
needle so far on that the thread shall make 
a background for another stitch, and the 
second movement shall take It back to make 
it join on perfectly to tbe stitch that was 
complete before. I t can be understood 
how solid this Is, how stiff, how satisfixc-
tory. But the ladies of sixteen hundred 
odd were not satisfied when they had done 
this much to their huge squares of linen, 
with tbeir white or yellow sewing-silk. 
They took it only as a basis for further and 
far more elaborate operations. To under
stand this, a reference must be made to 
a specimen in the South Kensington Mu
seum, lent by the Countess Brownlow. 
All over the perfect and neat trellis runs a 
beautiful chintz-bke embroidery, of birds 
and leaves and flowers. These are worked 
in pink, and red, and brown, and various 
greens, all SH'K, and they are stitched in 
that close tight button-hole manner that 
will never fray away, and never run the 
risk of puckering and spoiling, by catching 
and getting dragged out. Another coun-
tei-pane, on precisely the same plan, belongs 
to the Baroness Willoughby de Eresby. 
The home-spun of it is coarser, and neces
sarily so; for the flowers that cover it 
are magnificent floral impossibilities of five 
inches in diameter, as bright in their 
reds and pinks and greens, as if they had 
been dyed to-day; and they want something 
strong to hold them; but the same skill 
and industry are to be noted, tbe same 
delight is given by rich colour and dainty 
taste. A Uttle varietv to these two Is gained 
in five others, Nos. 625, 629, 637, 638, and 
641. They stand out prominently, from 
being worked altogether in yellow; that 
yellow already mentioned that is a fine 
amber, and that—It must be recollected— 
is the pure undyed colour of the sill;-[iliri', 

^ 
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just as it leaves the silkworm. They stand 
out prominently, also, from being worked 
on a ditferent design. Tbe quilting that is 
the foundation of their elegance and dignity 
is no longer a plain trellis. I t is still the 
eio.-^est back-sti tching: but it Is close rows 
' f it, so close they aro only a quarter of an 
inch apa r t ; and tbey go in and out, and 
pointed and round, up and down, and zig 
and zag, forming leaves and twirls and 
curves, and other geometric vagaries and 
eccentricities very difficult to follow. Then 
the embroidery enriching this already rich 
stitching is not a trail chintz, spreading 
everywhere alike. I t is In the form of a 
w ide border, with stretching corner-pieces, 
and a handsome centre stud. Let No. 629 
out of this group of five—it is part of the 
rurniture of a baby's bed—be particularly 
noted. It is the property of the Countess 
of Calcdon, and it was worked two hundred 
years ago for Frances, Lady Blount. Very 
noteworthy also is a counterpane lent by 
Mr. P. W. Elsted. I t is worked entirely 
((f silk, spun by silkworms of tbe worker's 
own keeping. Is there not almost the fra
grance of mulberry leaves, and the radiance 
of blistering sunshine in tbe idea? Fortu
nately, the name of the fair lady who moved 
about among these, and who loved tbe little 
insects under her fostering care, has been re
tained and recorded. I t is Anne, daugrhter 
of John Whitfield, of Ives-place, Maiden
head. To no dyer's did this good Anne send 
her silk-skeins after she had delicately un-
w ound thera from her cocoons. How could 
she have been certain-sure of the self-same 
silk being sent back to ber. If It had once 
left her thrifty and sunny home? N o ; 
Anne kept all the strength and sheen of 
her silk by resolving to use it in Its own 
lovely amber colour; and there it is, un
injured and beautiful, to this day. And 
this notable and tasteful Anne took a new 
design for ber exquisite quilting, that was 
neither the trellis, nor the all-over inter
mixed tracing descril^ed after i t ; and sbe 
took a new stitch. Her stitch is the button
hole ; her quilting-pattern that called coral, 
branching out shortly from slender stem 
to stem; and on it she has put an over
laying of embroidery (still all ber pure 
amber) of wreaths aud scrolls and flower-
baskets, holding her monogram, A. W., 
twined. For even a Ijetter groundwork 
still, attention must be called to counter
pane No. 622, lent by Mr. G. P. Boyce. I t 
is a delicious geometric pattern, formed of 
triple circles, three Inches across. Inter-
ringing one another with nicest accuracy. 

and each one holding as its centre piet̂ jp'̂ "''!' 
diamond stud. To see a linen sheet tni)4'̂ '' ,! 
mogrified into such a queenly quilt as tljiiiif K̂ . 
by a young lady of the present hour, mijrss î"" 
indeed bo bailed enthusiastically. QBe"N l̂''' 
enough contentment could bo had ontjt*"'^' 
tho yellow silk geometric design aUîDDitSi <" 
without another stitch upon it. ThJî iai'l̂ ''̂ '̂  
would be no need for tho large corner i niiiô f'̂  
centre pieces that this specimen ipoaKti;0r^' 
in colours, representing fine lop-faced otsiffltî ' 
eyed ladies In imitation of Chinese. Thî stialfi"' 
would be no occasion, either, for the addiKn.^ "̂  1 
of the knotting linen fringe that is hang{0epret(,T 
from this mafjnificent piece of needlewot^ ud 
it is too primitive and irregular for ayftj, imd 
direct copying. A better example of friiijjjjiifri 
could be bad in No. 640, a connterpt^ ^ for u 
lent by the Countess of Shrewsbury. l̂ ,](ts,(ireii 
fringe is gold; tbe tassels at each 0(Mf̂ gJ'or a 1 
are gold; and there is a large monogil |̂̂ j jĵ  ( 
In the centre worked with gold thread al̂ jĵ ĵ]̂  
The quilting of this Is stitched, in anotJ. .̂ jĵ  j , 
fine geometric pattern, in green. A W( i ĵ ĵ 
should be said perhaps of the size of tb.ijj. 
counterpanes. One is measured, that th)"' '. 
should be certainty. I t is No. 622; <^^^'; 
one with the knott ing fringe. I ts dinM ,. ',' 
sions are six feet five inches by five t'J 
eight inches ; goodly enough; and oalH' ^^ 
up notions of a sufficiently massive fo'̂ ?"̂ ^™ 
poster. '"^^ 

There are some sets of curtains quilt 
after the exact manner of these coverk^™''" 
A very striking pair Is No. 630, worked'^* ''^ 
the Ladles Leslie, of the seventeenth e(^M 
tury, and lent by their relative, Lâ "̂ ! «sp«s 
Elizabeth Leslie Cartwright. The f?̂ ?c<Hli 
embroideresses have sown their trellir^^siifto 
linen with beautiful bouquets of coloni'̂ 'Miai/f 
flowers, roses, pinks, and others from tb'^ i samplj 
own imagination or conventional tuitio''̂ fct.aD( 
in the centre of some of these flowers iSfe-.tf 
tbe ladles' monograms; and they hh/t ^\^ 
bound their work all round with crinM'liil.'tsQf 
silk galloon. Then there are pIllow-ca*«^ketlie 
little dainty pincushion-covers more, vm^ii ilĵ  ^ 
suring twenty inches by twelve incĥ iiJaiKi' 
although one ( the property of Counbir^j^j^ 
Brownlow) extends to twenty-eight infli=i^v 
by twenty inches, and is nearer to thesJiiijj 
in use now. And there are toilet core* • I«t5 H and some curious large pieces for shieldt,:-;^^, 
entrances and keeping the draughts *5*i;iii|.L 
from doors, called portieres; and, amit:; j ^ ^ 
other sorts of needlework besides qoiltWiiĵ ^ *' 
there are such articles, done in variO;..^ '' 
materials, as valances, walbhangings, bl,r,jj,''*t' 
hansrincrs 
cular mantelpiece, table-cloths, haaa^ 

robes, hangings for a semic 
'^'•H: 
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screens, pocket-h.andkerchiefs, table-nap-
kinfl, sashes, aprons, scarves, shaving-cloaks, 

8, badges, shoes, pocket-books, pln-
tions, saddle-holsters, chair-backs, chair-

covers for divan-seats, waistcoats, 
•covers, square pieces (used as 

for presents, or what not), chalice-
altar-fix)nt8, cushions for seats in 

ra, sofa-backs, caps, purses, gauntlets, 
^bags, riding-gloves, gants de cere-

tobacco-bags, pictures, portraits, 
eys, dalmatics, chasubles, and every 
' ecclesiastical finery priests would put 

the fingers of pious ladies suggest. 
are some pretty articles, too, loaded 

.gold thread and embroidery, called 
ig-sachets, and others called vide-
or semaiuiers. They are much the 

things as for ultimate use; being, 
flat pockets, or envelopes, Into which 

[bandkerchief or a letter could be put. 
tiie sachets are double, to fold up, 
i to front, like a book, for tbe pocket; 
the vide-poches are to hang from a 

J, like watch-pockets to a bedstead, or 
card and letter racks fixed up each 

jof a chimney-gla.ss. These last came 
their other name, semainiers, because 

were usually made in sets of seven 
l^ets, one for every day in the week; 
IjKven being unequally divided on two 
ips, one containing three pockets, and the 

jther four. 
onbtless, another form for the display 

needlework has been in the minds of 
/body—samplers. They are not going 

^be forgotten; especially as there are 
I. thoroughly good specimens of them 
be South Kensington collection. But 
\a young ladies of to-day, first of all, 

what a sampler was ? It was, 
and in effect, an example, a pattern, 

D1; it was, absolutely, a piece of linen 
lespun—on which the Lilians and 

and Madges of the Stuart period 
' how to make the stitches and floria-

|with which they were afterwards to 
_their husband's pourpoints, and to 

|;into beauties and treasures their own 
i pf lavendered linen and ruffles, and 
1 sleeves. Asaconsequence, samplers, 
hundred years ago, as shown in the 

are not worked on white or gara-
I canvas, with holes large enough and 
• tnongh to be used almost by the blind. 
^are solid pieces of white linen, on the 

they havo rows of mimic cut 
upon them ; they have incipient 

'and trails and roses; and they have 
^schemes of stltchinjjto bo afterwards 

brought Into notable and flourishing use. 
A certain Anna Beckett worked the sam
pler numbered 269. Her own date, in her 
own neat silk figures, is upon it. July 
12th, she says. Anno Domini, 1656; put 
by error on the label 1658. No. 270 in the 
collection goes, at a stride, a whole century 
later. The comic worker of it says on it, in 
her neat silk letters and figures, Jane Hil-
ller, Hur Sampelor, finished June 17,1761. 
Naughty Jane, as can be seen, did not know 
how to spell. In addition, Jane was for
getful. When she picked out her christian 
name on her square of home-spun, she only 
picked out J A N . The E had to be stuffed 
over the A afterwards, petulantly and co
mically; as though readers might please 
themselves as to where they put it. But 
Jan was a good soul, and was ambitious. 
She put texts on hur sampelor, besides the 
alphabet; and she put sorae rhyme. 

Lord, gire me wisdom to direct my ways, 
I beg not riches nor yet length of days. 
My little children come to me 
And learn the A B C , 

she stitched out, coming in rather short, 
like a stumble, at tho end; and from this 
a gleam is gained of another possible use 
to put a sampler to, as well as the one of 
Instruction how to do marking and em
broidery. In those days of scant books 
and dear ones, and of horn criss-cross-rows 
or A B C's, it is possible the linen sampler 
was a ready means for teaching the alpha
bet, and that its use thus was the direct 
forerunner of the linen books prepared for 
the little folks of to-day. Samplers framed 
were not so available, evidently. One ex
hibited is of regal origin. Katharine of 
Braganza, the Queen of Charles the Second, 
worked it; and her pretty continental idea 
was to stitch on it a loving Uttle English 
posy: 

The 2 l8t of May 
"Was our Marriage daye. 

Pity her sombre-faced consort did not re-
raeraber this date when bis eyes fell on it, 
and prove faithful to tbe vows then made! 
But probably Katharine kept her sampler 
and other youthful treasures hidden; and 
only looked at them when her heart was 
full. 

Patchwork Is another candidate for ho
nourable mention, 
noted as the last, 
been scorned and 
haughtilv, is at the 

A piece, by a lady as 
but who would have 
passed over by her 
.Museum for any eyes 

to see that liko .seeing, and for any clever 
heads to copy; 94 is the number of it; 
Anne Fleetwood, once Anne Ireton, eldest 
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daughter of Oliver Cromwell, was its 
worker. Sbe literally patched, In tho sense 
of patchwork of to-day. She cut diamonds; 
and rccut them into four pyramids or 
cones ; and then she neatly sewed them 
all together, her conglomerated diamond 
being about three inches square. The 
materials she applied ber srissors to, 
though, can have no copying. They were 
gold and silver brocades; with amber 
ground, and pink ground, and blue ground; 
aud whether for king's wife now, or pro
tector's daughter, these have scant manu
facture. Other examples of patchwork 
differ from tbis of Dame Fleetwood's. 
They are cut pieces of chintz, cut round 
the flower edges, or the scrolls, whatever 
they may b e ; and then laid on to pieces 
or patches of white twilled cotton. To 
give these appliques pieces richness, a linen 
cord, or bobbin, was traced all round the 
edges, and firmly sewn there over and over; 
and to give the white twilled cotton they 
were applied to richness, this was itself in 
all sorts of odd shapes, and, twill meet
ing twill, a very effective diaper was pro
duced. This same white twill is used as 
tho material for some curious crewel 
curtains, Welsh work of the seventeenth 
century, lent by Lady Watkin Wynn. 
Crewel was a worsted of a t ight twist, 
of bright rich dyes; and It must have been 
plentiful in Wales, judging by these eight 
curtains of Lady Wynn ' s . The flowers are 
laid on as thick as a r u g ; the flower-stalks 
arc like tree t r u n k s ; and crewel is sewn 
upon crewel often, to make stamens and 
other ornaments, and to satisfy, no doubt, 
some sturdy Welshwoman's notions of ar t 
and durability. As the very opposite to the 
obesity and firmness of this, comes a case 
full of baby-Unen, the property of Countess 
Brownlow. I t consists of eighteen pieces; 
all coming out of a tiny, battered, drab 
paper-box, only a size larger than one 
volume of an ordinary novel; and the 
pieces are, chiefly, little thin strips of the 
finest linen, carefully stitched all round, 
the use of which must be left to the deci
sion of the initiated. The practical Queen 
Elizabeth herself was the worker of this 
queer little inutility, it Is stated (though 
there Is no hint as to the authori ty) . I t 
is the last object in the collection that 
would have been attributed to he r ; In 
spite of one positive bttle garment, the 
diminutive of a real raan's shirt, and one 
little white satin head-cover, the diminu
tive of a jockey's cap without the peak; 
but then the great Tudor queen worked 

•leri 

this Child-bed Linnin (as it is written on 
tbe box), when she was nobody, only t 
princess; and that may account for i t 
Besides, she worked it for her half-sister, 
Queen Mary, when the queen was said to 
be going to require it. 

I t would be tedious to enter fully into 
every notable number in this collection of 
ancient needlework. I t is enongh to l a j 
the star is here, embroidered in silvflr 
thread on red velvet (about eight inches 
square), worn by Charles the First on the 
scaffold, and presented there by his forlorn 
majesty to Captain Basil Woodd ; that 
some pieces of tambour and appliqu^ work 
are here, from the fingers of Queen Cha^ 
lotto ; and that, probably, the oldest pieoe 
in the collection is No. 561, the date of it 
1553, belonging to Monsieur Achille Ju
venal. I t Is a strip about half a yard long, 
and a quarter of a yard wide, consisting of (it*'' 
four pieces of equal size, the joins show* *''"" 
i ng ; and embroidered with sUver thread. 
The material, according to the label 
attached, is pink satin ; but close inspec
tion, there can scarcely be any donbt, will 
prove it is not silk at all, but wool, of a 
texture exactly in anticipation of the 
satin-cloth of to-day. Wi th the exception «li««l4 
of this one number, which is probably -''^^ 
French, attention has only been called ! ' ,^j , 
here to needlework of English bauds. It ttlliiii'' 
is very easy to see what at once made the ' •? ' ' 
difference between Oriental and home em- "WiojH 
broidery. The Eastern nations—the lands " ' ^ 
of silk—took satin squares for their back- ^^ij^ 
grounds, yeUow satin, violet satin, foint- iKiiitii 
hued satin, instead of homespun; and '**"' 
there they were. Rich specimens have 
been treasured up tha t are Indian, Persian, 
Indo-Portuguese, Spanish, Sicilian, Vene
tian, Chinese, Dutch, French, Italian, 
German, Turkish, Algeriue, Genovesej 
and this will be found the master-key to jj^ 
most of their splendour. Englishwomen ^ I 
were not behind their foreign contempo- ijj. .. 
raries in deftness, and colour, and beauty; . , j , , . 
it was only that English cUmate grew flax- . ^ j ^ 
plants instead of having the power to fatten j . j " ' 
silkworms, and English art had to use the ^™ 
material ready to its hand. No one doubts ^ 
the super-excellence of the tapestries of ^ '''*» 
Gobelins and Bayeux; bnt the gallery of '̂  «< 
(apparent paintings) the needlework of ^,'MI 
Miss Lin wood, who was a schoolmistress , ^ t 
a t Leicester, must not be suffered to fall *JS>ii4 
entirely Into oblivion. There have been '^%st 
many other Englishwomen, too, cele- ^i^ 
brated for dexterity at their needles. One Ĵtlijl 
was the beautiful Mrs. Knowles, the vv-v̂  
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joakeress, apt to get into theological dis
cussions with Doctor Johnson. She sewed 

portrait of George the Third, and was so 
" known for her sewings, that Johnson's 

it hostess, Mrs. Tbrale, grew femi-
jly jealous of her celebrity. What 
iness had Samuel Johnson, LL.D., to 
int a new adjective for Mrs. Knowles's 

of work, and to call them sutile 
I Mrs. Thrale would be even with 

pan: of them. Aided by the long lisp-
s's of the period, and her own sharp 
she changed the long initial s to f, 

id declared that Doctor Johnson's word 
%as futile ! Needlework is woman's work 
[indubitably; and so, perhaps, is a sharp 

of the sort thus efl'ected by saucy Mrs. 
le! 

BEREFT. 
SEB heard old ocean's hollow roll 

And wash of wave upon the sand, 
Ihe while a breeding twilight stole 

By dim degrees o'er all the land, 
"0 lea," (he said, " give up jour dead! 

Give back my sailor boy to me ! 
Vhat worth is left in life P" she said, 

"My one love lies beneath the sea !" 
A loose wind wander'd through the leaves. 

And came and went about the plaoe; 
It whisper'd round the cottage eaves, 

lod last it touch'd her on the face. 
" 0 wind," she said, " my boy is dead ! 

And if ye come from yon dark sea, 
Bring back, O wind," she, weeping, said 

" borne tidings of my boy to me!" 
Slowly the dull night wore away, 

A new day trembled to its birth. 
The iun broke through the eastern grey 

And drove the shadows from the earth. 
*Once more," sbe said. " the night haa fled. 

Dawn widens over land and sea, 
But never will it come," she said, 

** Ihe dawn that brings my boy to me!" 

WEST RIDING SKETCHES. 
INTRODUCTORY. 

IT is, no donbt, a proud boast to be able 
^ lay, " I am an Englishman," but still 
|Nmder Is the boast if the Englishman can 
•dd, "and a Yorkshireman." Of course, 
ĴiV iooner have I said this than appellants 

I behalf of all the remaining counties rise 
and indignantly protest, but, for all 

î  being a Yorkshireman myself, I 
LjBrture (with all due respect to the Lan-

•liire witches, the Lincolnshire fens, the 
aberland lakes, the Derbyshire peak, 
r bells, Gog and Mngog, and all and 

wiatsoever else there may be in other parts 
Wthia "merrie England" of ours to give 
|W*rore aud delight) to designate the 
l u e t i c Yovkshlroman, with his stalwart 

rtirmand beaming face, as the most birth-

proud meraber of the human race. Whe
ther the Yorkshireman is justified in this 
high self-appraisement or not is another 
thing. Certainly he has for a long time 
been credited with the possession of a 
greater amount of shrewdness and cunning 
than his fellow-countrymen, but this has 
been due, I imagine, more to the falsifica
tions of the drama and of fiction than to 
anything else; for, much as I have seen of 
Yorkshire wariness and Yorkshire caution, 
I have not found the denizens of Middle
sex or of Lancashire at all behindhand in 
these matters. 

The stage Yorkshireman, with his grins 
and guffaws, his outlandish dialect and 
variegated garments, has no counterpart 
in real life, and, many as have been the 
actors, from the elder Mathews down
wards, who have won a reputation for 
portraying Yorkshire characters, they 
have none of them succeeded in giving 
anything like a truthful impersonation. 
The dialect most commonly adopted by 
these character delineators is that of Zura-
merzet, very much tortured, to which is 
added a dash of the Irish brogue; but of 
the real, weighty, Chaucerian English, of 
the hearty, nervous pronunciation, which 
form the distinctive features of the lan
guage of the Yorkshire rustic, I have found 
but little trace in the speech of the nume
rous theatrical representatives of York-
shlreraen whora I have hitherto seen. 

I t is probable, I think, that the York-
sblreraan's pride in his native place in
directly proceeds, in a great measure, from 
the fact that the county to which he be
longs is the largest shire in the three 
kingdoms. So extensive a province is able 
to enclose within its inner limits a people 
who are so far removed firom the outer 
world as to enable them to cherish their 
ancient characteristics, and preserve them 
from being thoroughly effaced by the rush 
and roar, the polish and affectation of 
raodern progress. In the North and East 
Ridings specially is this the case, for com
merce has been chary of carrying her 
screaming railway whistles, her manufac
turers, her speculators, and her armies of 
workmen amongst the wolds, the hills, and 
the moors which constitute so great a 
portion of these ridings, and consequently 
still retain much of their primitive beauty 
and peacefulness. Tho tall, broad-shoul
dered, Saxon-faced farmer; the happy-
eyed housewife; the ruddy-cheeked farm-
lass ; and the honest, simple-rainded serv
ing-man (all as fresh and as real as If they 

^ 
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b.id stepjx'd out of tho pages of Henry 
Fieldiiiff), live their lives out in theso re
mote York>liire regions much as they did 
iu the middle of the last century. Their 
hurrouiidings have been but littlo altered, 
their characters, therefore, havo not suf-
feri'd any great change either. 

In the West Riding, however, the old 
and tho new clash together so indis
criminately, the prose and the poetry in
termingle so cnriou.sly, that It requires 
one to be " native and to the manner born" 

But this West Riding life ia 
rating, though so varied, and the 
and spirit of the now order reoei?» 
substantial support—ballast, so to 
from the steady, plodding spirit of 
that there is little wonder that 
so largely prevails. The whole of 
civilised world Is represented in 
in tho West Riding. As an mi 
centre it is almost unparalleled 
variety and extent of its operations, 
is the head-quarters of the woollen 
and Bradford tlie bead-quarters of to distingui^b the lines of demarcation. 

Taking the town populations of the West worsted trade, and tho large villages w)j 
Riding as a whole, we meet with a strange cluster round both boroughs are all 
mixture of ancient simplicity and modern employed in one trade or the other. Hhnit^ 
veneer, original characteristics and distinct 1 there is the Immense coal district; ikltf^ 
innovations, both of manner and speech; are the two famous Ironworks of Inf'^ 
but in the midst of these hybrid compo- Moor and Bowling; and there are th^"^ 
nents there stand out in bold relief a towns of Halifax, Huddersfield, and Dewa** ,̂ 
number of primitive-minded souls who are bury, famed respectively for carpetif^ ,, 
as unalterable in their natures as the un- tweeds, and shoddy. In the West Ridinj** 
Darwinised tiger of the Indian jungle. 
They were Yorkshire to begin with, and 
Yorkshire they will remain to the close. 
Wave after wave of change may pass over 
thera; but they will stand firra and im
movable in their adherence to the traditions 
and customs of their forefathers. The 

there are towns with forests of hctorf^^^ 
chimneys vomiting forth smoke, and tbon»i**'"'' 
sands of looms and spindles, revolvingij'*' 
panting, and humming; there are towna" '̂"" 
swarming with colliers and foundrymen/«!*'"•' 
black and gr imy; there are towns nestlio^uT sp
in quiet valleys, looking as quaint andasiriia 

vernaculai'Isms of their parents are retained picturesque as If the wonders of steamimliii 
in their daily conversation, and words 
common enough in the Canterbury Tales 
and the Fairy Queen, but totally obsolete 
in the English literature of to-day, are 
" famibar in their mouths as household 
words," varied here and there only In the 
breadth of tho vowel sounds. Le Follet 
may come forth month after month. 

were unknown there ; and there are nulB%u't«ii 
and miles of splendid scenery, wheroj d ( 
mountain, glen, wood, and river charm-iliiiijl 
ingly alternate. These, and much niore,;[iii[t| 
are amongst the present characteristicajn) (j 
of West Riding life. The towns areiijj^ 
thronged with bustling traders from all^^^ 
parts of the world, and not a few of the^^jj; 

^:ti life of the shepherd amongst the remote ""' 
Craven hills to the monotonous, confining "* 

changing the fashion of a lady's outward regular residents are people who have nii-(3(̂ 'n] 
adornments if It bkes, but Mrs. Dorothy grated thither from continental countrie8.j,̂ |̂ĵ  
Alaydcw will keep faithful to her print j Here and there are quiet nooks where|uj_rr 
gown for week days, her stuff gown for fertility and beauty of landscape combine^_ 
Sundays, and her white frilled cap for all with the antiquated habits of the people to^, , 
days, through every mutation. The tailors produce a picture which it is both pleasant ^̂  
may, if it ple^ises them so to do, exhibit and instructive to contrast with pictures, of ̂ ^^ 
their wonderful pictures of uncomfortably more populous places. From the loi^y 
dressed gentry staring idiotically into 
vacancy, as inducements to their customers 
to adopt another cut of costume, but old 
Mr. Cosy face will still insist upon wearing 
his knee-breeches and his ancient Prince-
Regent swallow-tail. He will not, you may 
be sure, think of coming within half a 
century of the present style. His children 
may approach the latest style within a 
quarter of a century perhaps, if they 
strongly desire to do so, but he will never 
consent to their donning tbe new-fangled 
whimsicalities of attire which fashion so 
rigorously prescribes to her truest votaries. 

toil of the factory worker is a great steft', "̂f 
but both extremes, with all their intenne- •*'' 
diate gradations and fillings-in, are to be '"'i 
found In the West Riding. '̂ "̂  

I t is fitting, I think, on this brief show
ing, that an at tempt should be made to 
paint some of the difierent phases of ex
istence, some of the various scenes, which 
this important district presents to onr 
study. I, therefore, propose to officiate as 
limner of one or two scenes of Yorkshire 
life, scenes which may perhaps serve as a 
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to the numerous pictures of Lon-
life which have been so plentifully 
indeed, so welcomely) scattered over 

fTjlterature during the last two or three 
tdes. 
I,. BINGTON. 

'Deep in the shady sadness of a vale" 
the town of Bington, but in what 

wapentake, division, or liberty need 
jt be further particularised. Suffice it to 

tbat Bington comprises within its parish 
idarles all the chief characteristics of 

Biding life, ancient and modern. 
portions of the town, and some por-

I of its people, retain the quaint pic-
aneness of the drowsy, jog-trot p a s t ; 
other portions (of town and people) 

iase fully abreast of the age and participate 
to the utmost in its advantages and its 
follies, its intense earnestness and its in-

ne fiivolities. In describing Bington, 
therefore, I am enabled to group together 

Mtithetical array most of tbe different 
itaiee of existence which the West 

fifiiding can present. 
I,; Bixgton was a thriving town hundreds 

ago, when many of the mushroom 
which have sprung up and expanded 

\i0iio greatness within the last half-century, 
but obscure hamlets. I ts situation is 

of peculiar beauty. Tbe main street 
is the high road on which tho High-

^ ^ and Rockingham, coaches were ac-
led to travel in the days when iSIr. 

srs used to escort his newly-caught 
vpAa ic the attractions of Dotbeboys 

This street is a narrow, undulating 
"thoroughfare, and Is bordered on each side 
by a most incongruous assembly of build
ings. Entering the town frora the Wool-
^erongh side — Woolborougb is a large, 

'MMke-hued, densely populated town a few 
away to the east—we first come 

a(N)n a row or two of rude, stone cottages, 
Attifioted chiefly by families of factory 

then we drop down to a bit of 
Ivoad, on one side of which there stands 

rbaitoh of large, plate-glass windowed 
l>ps of the latest pattern, while on the 

side of the road the bouses stand 
lb their gables all awry, looking discon-

jiaated and miserable beside the great 
•iwing shop-fi'onts of tho upstart buildings 
•piposito. Two or three ancient hostelries 
*wiamly attempt to shine down the shops 
J^^^fossing up their crumbling walls with 
Pienty of clean paint and plaster, and ex-
••bitiug at their doors and windows their 
jypical landlords and landladies, rotund, 
I'^ial, and rubicund ; but some of the old 

] auses, erst inhabited by the gentry of tho 
district, lie about In a most straggling 
fashion, with fronts looking into backs, 
and backs into fronts, and with outbuild
ings, corners and jagged arms of wall 
jerking out in the most zig-zag and pro
voking manner. Fur ther down is an old 
mansion converted into a bank; opposite 
that is the new Mechanics' Institute ; and 
further down still is the railway station, 
approached by a lane, at the top of which 
stands, with an inviting stone front and 
four rows of scrupulously clean windows, 
the principal hotel in the town. The pro
prietor of this great addition to the hotel 
accommodation of Bington is none of your 
antique, long-pipe-sucking, bluff landlords, 
such as are found higher np the town; he 
is a keen man of business, who knows 
the value of pretty barmaids, and gives 
the cold shoulder to the lolling, lounging 
topers who get drunk cheaply and sleep, 
and get drunk again, without ever leaving 
tbe premises. He believes in serving bis 
liquors over the counter, where imbibition 
is rapid and change of visitors frequent, 
and, despite the new Licensing Act and 
the sneers of his slow-going rivals, he will 
probably make his fortune In a very few 
years. A short distance beyond this new 
hotel we find the old parish church, with 
its ivy-mantled tower, its hoary walls, and 
its crowded graveyard, where the monu
ments and mounds rise up in thick con
tusion, like the half-remembered memories 
which they were erected to keep green. 
In this church i*epose the remains of 
media)val knights and squires, whose an
cestral mansions are still retained by their 
latest successors. A vicar, of very quiet-
going religious views, who lives out by the 
river in a liaudsome house generously pre
sented to him by bis flock when the old 
vicarage fell to decay, directs the spiritual 
concerns of the parish In a most comfort
able aud good-natured way. True, there 
has appeared a ritualistic firebrand at tbe 
new church of St. Betty's, who froths and 
fumes .and endeavours to frighten the 
people into penitential exerci-ses, but the 
old vicar's serenity is undisturbed ; be still 
(either by virtue of his comfortable doc
trines, or by tho mere attraction of the 
ancient church it.self) contrives to keep 
nearly all the best families of the neigh
bourhood within his fold. Then, there arc 
numerous conventicles at which tho Dis-
sentei-s worship — devoutly and honestly 
enough in the main, I have no doubt, but 
without gaihering to themselves that 
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amount of display of costume and mngni-
ficence which throngs to tbe parish church. 
The.se dissenting chapels are mostly bidden 
away In back streets or thrust into spaces 
of waste ground, but when the fine sumraer 
weather makes its appearance their con
gregations turn out into the streets with 
their hymn-books, their ministers, aud 
their deacons, and chant a rousing strain, 
and pray with all the vehemence of tbeir 
lungs on behalf of the ungodly multitude 
which lingers in idleness In tbe highways 
and byways, gossiping at gable ends, or 
leaning over walls, staring witb bovine 
tenderness at the cows in the pastures. 

After the main street has got to the old 
church, it gives a somewhat rude turn, as 
if determined to avoid making the entire 
circuit of tbe churchyard, and shoots off 
in a straight line through clusters of 
suburban villas and past nice rows of 
houses erected for the special preservation 
of the town's gentility, when it could no 
longer breathe freely, or comport itself 
with its accustomed dignity, as it became 
hemmed in by encroaching regiments of 
factory workers, smelling of oil, bedaubed 
with oil, and wearing a black and seared 
aspect. 

Having traversed the principal—indeed, 
the only—street of the town from end to 
end, the sketcber lets his eye follow the 
configuration of tbe surrounding country. 
Four parallel lines intersect tbe valley. 
One of these Is the main street, which we 
have already travelled over; a second Is 
the river, which Is spanned by a triple-
arched bridge, at one end whereof rises 
a flour-dredged corn-mill; the third is 
the railway; and the fourth is the great 
Leviathan canal. The canal and the river 
belong essentially to the pas t ; the main 
street has an eye to past, present, and 
future; but the railway seems to point to 
the future alone. Frora the side of the 
valley which is bordered by the river, 
there rise a succession of fertile woods, 
*' like cloud on cloud," and. In a green 
expanse beyond, there stands the ancestral 
mansion of the squire of the parish. On 
the opposite hillside, that slopes up to a 
purple ridge of moorland which boldly de
fines the western horizon for a great number 
of miles, the green of the pastures and 
meadows Is dotted with palatial residences 
of merchant princes and manufacturers. 
Thus, the representatives of the old and 
the new confront each other, and t ry to 
stare each other out of countenance; the 
one backed up by a sense of prestige 

which Is tho outcome of high birtb, Htga'P^^' 
other emboldened by a feeling of aam^^:^. '° 
riority engendered by the knowledge tail ;t.̂ f'''' 
wealth can even outbny tbe advantages (jf.sif r'̂ ' 
birth and station. There is uo love leal -ifi''! 
between the two orders of men. The sgoin.î fcnDi 
manages to enlist under bis banner all the ',.\f( ̂  
remnants of ancient gentility whioh haw .̂jfetrit 
survived In the neighbourhood, while the ' ; | Sŝi 
money-made seigniors command the aym. *̂  ff tie 
pathles of tho migratory hordes who haT»'*^ l̂li 
found their way to the town to assist tha',^ jet 
steara-god in his great work of filling the '̂ ..̂ 'arf 
world with new garraents. Now and 'î die 
again, the squire and the merchant meet ^\^ 
on the magisterial bench, when a poaobir '",.. j 
has to be t r ied; but their sympathies ait ^/,^ 
at variance even there, often, it mnst be • j A. 
admitted, to the decided advantage of the ^ ,, 
poacher. ^^ 

Circling round the main street, in tbe -^^ 
spaces between tbe parallel lines before- ' 
mentioned, are to be found those huge, «?"'*'' 
oblong, gaunt factories which have wrought ^^^^ 
such a transformation in Bington during "-
the last half-century; and, jammed in on 0'^^ 
every available ledge and corner of land 3i-̂ ^ 
tbat could be found in their immediate ^^'^'^• 
vicinity, are the dwelling-houses of the :M'i^ 
poor, standing In alarming disorder, nsing :iKi: 
tier upon tier, overlooking each other's {•. The] 
roofs, and defying sanitary and architec- •mm 
tural laws with a freedom and an audacity jlfeli 
which local boards and medical officers EO: 
have evidently been powerless to control. 7.T(,i<j 

Turning from the physical nature of ujij 
things BIngtonlan to the characteristics .^r, 
of the people, we find that they consist of .j.^;, 
about as many different types as are to ̂ ^.j* 
be met with in any other cojnmnnlty of .^^ 
Englishmen, only tha t some of the types ^^ 
are more pronounced and distinct than 
elsewhere. The great distinctive feature 
of Yorkshire character—thorough hearti
ness and good fellowship—is present in a 
marked degree in Bington. The original 
BIngtonlan is a guileless, unsuspecting 
creature, who works bard, sleeps well, aaad 
does not require exciting amusements. Hia 
dialect is broad—full of ob's and ah's—^hii 
figure is broad, his wit is broad, and his 
patience is broad. He is a very Rip van 
Winkle in his easy-going nature ; but out
wardly, perhaps, he is the most perfect 
representative of Punch 's John Ball thatis 
now extant. Go where you will in Bington 
—into the factories, the public-houses, the 
shops, the cottages, or the mansions—yon 
will see some of these fine-lirabed, broad-
featured men, recognisable everywhere as 
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[Condoetad^ 

TIIK RLETHF.RIIEADS 

to your notice. 
i t is the middle of sumraer ; a period 

when darknes.s is almost unknown to those 
who go to bed betimes, as the liinglonians 
do. Imlecd, the bridge of darkness is so 
short that the twilight and the dawn are 
almost able to shake hands across it. Dur
ing this delightful sea.son the Bingtonians, 
wlien the day's work Is over, lounge on the 
river bridge, go haymaking Into the fields, 
row on tlie river, wateh the canal boats 
through the locks, loiter about tlie railway 
station, or ramble through the woods. But, 
above all, they are fond of Indulging in 
practical jokes. If they can induce a green
horn to fetch a " pennorth o' strap oil" from 
the grocer's, or the second edition of Cock 
Robin, from the bookseller's, their delight 
Is unbounded. Occasionally they will get 
up a spelling tourney on the town bridge, 
when a wiseacre in solemn tones will per
haps demand to be informed what is the 
longest word in the English language, and 
great will be bis joy If no one can answer 
bim, thus affording him the opportunity of 
displaying his own orthographic powers by 
drawling out, in his tortuous, backward 
and fon>-ard style, the following little army 
of letters—niagnificanbandanjuality—and 
his hearers will probably be so overawed 
by tbe loud-sounding word as to forget to 
ask whether It bas any meaning. The 
Bingtonians are also addicted to cutting 
clutlies-lines, tapping water tubs, tying 
ropes across the lanes, and making ghosts, 
but when Bletherhead time comes round 
they eschew all minor amusements aud 
unite in a grand Bletherhead carnival. 

The word bletherhead (to speak learn
edly) is derived from the Yorkshire, aud 
signifies empty-bead or noodle. Blether 
is Yorkshire for bladder, hence the word 
bletherhead and its significance. 

I have already said that it is summer and 
that the weather is beautiful; I now beg 
to add that it is Saturday afternoon ; tbat 
the factories are all closed, and tbat there 
is nothing to prevent an out-door celebra
tion being carried out with the most perfect 
success. The main street is crowded with 
people, all of whom appear in exuberant 
spirits. I t is a thoroughly Yorkshire crowd, 
in which boisterous laughter bubbles up at 
every point, and in which all the seven 
ages of man (and woman) are represented. 
The throng thickens into a positive crowd 
in front of the Dog and Dragoon, whose 
windows, up-stairs and down, are thrown 
wide open, revealing an excited gathering 

ill 

:'.^.n^ifl' 

.f:' 

t: 

of mysterious figures, Chinese, Hoi 
Patngonian, Red Indian, Black Indiatt| 
male and female, ]iartaking of the flowing 
bowl, while a band of music, with Brob» 
dingnagian instruments, composed naoaUf 
of tin, is stationed in front of the house. 

A startl ing placard, plastered upon the 
ancient butter-cross, and on sundry ataUt '^ 
and barn-doors, bas already told me iba|̂ 3»^^ i 
the Bington Bletherheads will hold tbw^.i'"f 
grand annual festival in the Royal Albcil ^ •. 
I 'ark that same afternoon. I t has furthit :^^^ 
announced that the loyal Bletherheads will !^'^ 
be attired in full costume, and will prooeed i*̂ *"' 
in procession from the Dog and Dragooa I* ) ^ ^ ^ . 
the park at three o'clock, there to partaht -0 
of a .stupendous banquet. r:'*'" 

At five minutes to three the head of i nils': 
South American planter stretches ontof thf 0^ 
Dog and Dragoon window, and commands :'^ 
" the musiciauers" to "play up or give ns alw 
wer (our) brass back." A t this, the big :;:itiS 
drum wakes up with a few thunderii^ ^ I 
bangs, and the trombones give a long wailing , jjr 
yawn of discontent. The conductor—who, jami 
as to his hat. Is a brigand, as to his jacket^ 
a hussar, and as to bis terminations, a 
trooper—tosses off a foaming tankard, gives j , j ^ 
one or two of his men a poke with hia „ m̂ 
band-brush baton, and then there rises upon jj ^ 
the summer breeze such a combination of 
sounds as never mortal listened to before. 
When Orpheus took bis lyre to the nether 
regions be could never have known any
thing about a Bletherhead band, or he 
would assuredly havo proceeded differently., 
The tootle-tootle of tbe fife finds its anti
thesis in the blatant roar of the serpentine 
tin instrument which coils four times ronnd 
the body of the stoutest performer; the 
clear, ringing tones of the cornets are well 
contrasted by the angelic squeaking of a 
dozen penny trumpets, and, clinching all, 
in emphatic fervour, can be heard such a 
beating of drums, tin cans, pots, and fry
ing-pans, as could not be surpassed even 1^ 
the regimental bands of the wild tribes of 
Central Africa. W h a t the tune is I cannot 
make out. Now it sounds like a donkey 
Miserere, now bke an Ethiopian break
down, now like the Old Hundredth, and 
now like Dinorab's Shadow Song, played 
in half a dozen difierent keys. 

The band is still playing in front of the 
Dog and Dragoon, the crowd surging and, 
shouting around it, when the before-men
tioned South American planter stalks out, 
and commamls the band to form. Obe
dient to the order, the band staggers a 
dozen yards forward into the street, and 
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ings, 

there come out of tho front entrance 
i ^ i the pnblic-house all the distinguished 

jbrci'̂ iers hcfore observed in the np-stairs 
,_^»nm° They come out in couples, as if 
ifflyoT vere stepping out of Noah's Ark. 

Two "'fiily caparisoned steeds, probably 
accustomed to coal-carts than gor-

los processions, await the foremost pair, 
king and qneen of the Bletherheads. 

king is brilliantly accoutred; brass 
garlands of straw, can-lid medals, 

other royal insignia adorning his stal-
; figarc. His consort is a gushing, six-
bride of neariy as many stones weight 

glimmers. This Amazonian fair is attired 
n ^ of innocent white, and wears across 
swarthy brow a wreath of dandelions, 
voice sounds singularly masculine as 

e beseeches the admiring crowd to " get 
o' t' gate" (get out of tho way) , while 

e leaps on; and her leaping on is a feat 
hich would put to shame many a pro-

eqnestrian. I t may be also men-
aa a further token of her mas-
ss, that there is a decided evidence 

rfmouBtache on her upper lip. 
in the royal pair have got fairly 
on their steeds, an escort of banditti, 

iillemanni, and Zingari gathers round 
the band strikes up a tr iumphal 

', and the procession marches off amidst 
tempestuous salutations of the crowd. 
tbey go, down the main street, past 

e old church, and out over the bridge 
* on to the rural lane leading up to the 

What an impressive procession it is ! All 
gipsy tribes of the world, and even of 
heathen mythology, must be repre-

There aro Brahmins, Fakirs, 
Ancient Druids, Turkish Giaours, Knight 

Good) Templars, Corsairs, pirates 
'm the Archipelago, Maories, grand 
ibaws, Mussulmans, Cossacks, Irish 

peasants, Scotch Highlanders, harem 
Ashantees, Hottentots, and heathen 
. There are Apollos, Jupiters , Junes , 
' iiwons, and Hydras. Young Endy-

vm is there, so is grey-haired Saturn. 
"ies is there, with her staff and 

ons eyes; the inevitable Claim-
supported by his counsel and 

ain of the Bella; Brian do Bois 
rt is there; Ivanhoe and Rebecca 

" ' i d Old P a r r and Henry Jen-
jc, apparently on the look-out 

ll'. Thorns. For head-gear, sugar-loaf 
and saucepans are patronised; 
'̂ > be every possible 

Incept the regulation 

-1 

chimney-pot. The faces of the proces
sionists are painted red, blue, and green, 
and their garments vary in colour and 
texture from the saucy Dolly Varden 
gown and hat to the tattered and torn 
habiliments of the Donny brook Fair 
rioter. 

On the procession goes in gorgeous 
array, up the steep hill, arriving in due 
course at the park, a barren tract of en
closed moorland. On a level plateau the 
Bletherheads pitch their tents, light their 
camp fires, and set their soup pans on to 
boil. Here, Old Parr, attired in a wool-
sorter's pinafore, dismounts from bis cha
riot : here the potato locomotive brings u p 
tbe rear of tbe procession; here ginger
bread and hot pie-stalls are speedily erected; 
and here the Bletherhead troupe of musi
cians prepare to discourse sweet sounds; 
for, when the banquet is ended, cer
tain light fantastic performances are pro
mised. 

Presently the soup boils, and the Blether
heads feed in a very primitive style. Then 
the band takes up Its position In the or
chestra and begins to play a waltz. The 
leading instruments are two Immense gui
tars, the bodies of which Instruments bear 
such mysterious Inscriptions as " Thome's 
Trinidad Cocoa," " Colman's Mustard," 
" prime quali ty," and tbe bke. The 
leading guitarists see-.saw in such delicate 
style as to bring out the half and quarter 
tones witb remarkable effect. I t would be 
ungenerous not, at tbe same time, to ac
knowledge the efficient playing of the tin 
whistles, the crumpled horns, the penny 
trumpets, the pots and the pans. A frying-
pan solo by a South Sea Islander, and a 
penny-trumpet duet between an Egyptian 
mummy and a pale-green Indian, are also 
really exquisite performances. 

But the dancing eclipses everything else. 
Sir Roger dances witb Azacena, Ivanhoe 
witb Meg Merrilies, the Scotch Highlander 
witb an Ancient Druid, Old Parr with an 
Indian squaw, Endymion witb the heathen 
Chinee, &c. The king and queen, how
ever, frisk it by themselves, refusing to be 
separated. 

And so the revels proceed, and Bingfnn 
gathers there ber beauty ;ind ber chlvai-y 
as spectators, people come even from the 
neighbouring towns, and the Bletherhead 
festivities are acknowledged to be an ini-

. : V. 

So they go on, dancing, 
_, and drinkiii'j:, until sun

down, when the procession reforms, and 
wends its way bick to the Do^^ and Dra-

mense success, 
capering, eatinrj 
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g.ion, where the Bletherheads see the night 
out, and the Bington carnival is at 
end. 
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NO ALTERNATIVE. 
BY THB AUTHOR OF " DENIS DONNK," ftc 

CHAPTER VII. IN THE BALANCE. 

IT IS weak, but only natural, to feel fonder 
of a person than you ever felt before, im
mediately after having expressed a readi
ness or a resolve to make a sacrifice for 
that person. Harty Carlisle went home 
this day heartful of kindly feeling towards 
Mr. Devenish, and loving her mother more 
than sbe had ever loved her before. And 
this in spite of the perfect faith she felt in 
the truth of that statement which Claude 
bad made relative to Mr. Devenish being a 
scoundrel, and Mrs. Devenish being morally 
weak, If not morally wrong, for remaining 
with hira. 

She had parted with Claude on this 
understanding, that if her mother accepted 
his terms with anything resembling real 
satisfaction, she wonld gladly abide by 
thera. She had been very outspoken on 
the subject, telling him with careless 
frankness, that any aversion which his aunt, 
Mrs. Powers, might show to the marriage 
would be powerless to affect her, if once 
her mother gave a cordial consent to 
It. " For of course I want to marry you, 
Claude," she added; "there 's nothing, 
nothing on earth but the fear of hurting 
that poor tried heart of my mother's more 
than it is hurt already, would keep me 
from you ; you need not fear that I shall let 
Mrs. Powers's wishes outbalance my own." 

She made this statement by way of reply 
to that remark of Claude's to the effect that 
be would write to Mrs. Devenish before 
Mrs. Greyling had time to " chatter to his 
aunt." I t seemed to Harty to be a matter 
of such minor moment, this chattering, if 
the great deed were to be done at all. 
And if it all came to nothing again, to 
blank dreary nothing, what matter what 
any outsider said, or thought, or suspected 
about it ? 

This meeting with her lover, and finding 
hira so faithfully and fondly her lover still, 
had cheered and softened the girl to such 
a degree that she went into the glooray 
home atmosphere like a gleam of sunshine. 
Dinner was over, and Mr. Devenish had 
dined sufficiently well to be conversational. 
He was reclining at ease on the drawing-
room sofa, his wife sitting near him at 

75 i^ 

needlework, and !Mabel hovering abont 
easily. She was longing to get hei 
away, before it occurred to him to ask 
if Harty were alone or not. And she 
not do It, for bis conversation was 
addressed to her. 

His theme was an essentially nnpl 
one to these two poor women. It 
jeremiad against habits of idleness 
loitering about, just enough in theal 
no doubt, but which they intuitively felt 
most unjustly directed against the 
Harty. I t was flowing on fluently em 
when Harty came, looking bright 
pretty, looking so bright and pretty 
Mabel thought " all must have come 
and breathed a sigh of relief for that 
question relative to companionship bad 
been asked and answered, and Mr. Deveniil|jlieri 
*' put out" by the reply. ^ 

The hope, the high, bright, natural 
which Claude had re-kindled in her hi 
rendered Harty impervious to the infli 
of the fog of cold gloom in which Mr,' 
nish enveloped himself the instant she 
peared. She began descanting with 
volubility of old, on the warmth and gl 
of the blue unclouded weather, on the 
sweeping lines of the meadow lauds 
environed the river, and on the barmonioof'̂  
effect a sluggishly flowing river has on ^ 
human mind. She was so like the eni^™' 
thusiastic, easily wrought upon, aud qnick^'''^' ^ 
carried away Harty of old, that even hsr™'*̂  
mother looked at her in amazement, aaf^-^'^' 
a vague suspicion entered into Mr. De?#-'™ 
nish's mind. - ^ ^ M i 

" I always used to think when I wast'** 
girl that there was nothing like seveni-'î iit 
hours in the open air for restoring one after ' 'i 
a dance," Mrs. Devenish said, in an explsr̂ ; • i 
natory tone, and in reply to these wordisitryco 
Harty said : ' i i 

" Oh, mother, it is such a lovely world,̂ ; tî  
who can help feeling better for being onfei Q 
in its open air ?" -ns 

And Mr. Devenish added: îs, 
" The loveliness of it hasn't seeraed to 

afford you much pleasure for the last few 
years ; when we were in tbe midst of really -.j^. 
beautiful scenery you refused to go ont aBdi;i,|jj 
enjoy i t ; it must be an extraordinary conibi-;̂ ^ 
nation of circumstances, or your nataralj;|j| 
love of contradiction and desire to seem nn-^ 
like other people, which makes you go inti>;i5ĵ  
ecstacles over this flat, utterly unpicturesqntf ij,̂ ,̂  
country." )^^^'j 

" Such sun-bursts as we're having to-day (.|̂ ^ 
put colour into everything—into the flatteat^j^ 
fields and blackest roUing rivers," Harty 
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ansverefl, refusing to be checked or cast 
She was moving restlessly about 

ith happy elasticity, moving about with 
ler arms uplifted and clasped over head, 

•̂  was her wont when in a state of restless 
joyfalness. As the echo of the words in 
irbioh she rindicated the justice of her 
zeal for the day died away, Mrs. Grey-
line was announced, and that excellent 
woman and neighbour entered " to inquire 
for them all after the fatigues of her little 
(ratbering last night." And Harty's heart 
iiiU down, and her face paled, and a sense 
of coming worry robbed her in a moment 
of every atom of that happy elasticity 
which had been her portion a minute ago. 

The sight of the pair whom Mrs. Grey
ling had so fondly hoped to keep apart, 
down there alone together on the river 
bank, on terms of friendly intimacy ap
parently, had filled her motherly heart with 
bitterness. The ambition which she had 
nourished and cherished, the ambition 
which had been fed by a daily observa
tion of her daughter Agnes's developing 
charms, might be hindered, if not absolutely 
baffled altogether, by tbis interloper; this 
girl who was not even good-looking an 
hour together. Intuition told her this, and 
forced her to acknowledge to herself, that 
in some subtle way Harty had tbe winning 
grace. In her wrath she declared to her
self that a girl who could so outrage de
corum as to strike up an acquaintance 
with a young man at a friend's house with
out an introduction, and meet that young 
man alone in a secluded spot the very next 

y, was no fit companion for her daughters. 
" I shall take care to let her parents 
lOW of it without delay," the watchful 

woman resolved; " and if they have the 
;hte8t sense of decency they'll put a 
p to these very compromising meetings, 
fore poor Claude has time to get in-

fetuated about the sly, bold, designing 
little witch who can't hold a candle to 
A^es." She was really awful In wrath 
and breathlessness, as she loomed upon her 
children when she went In to recover her-
8«lf, previous to going over to the house at 
tiie corner, and exposing the youngest mem-
wr of it. So awful in her British matronly 
indignation that Agnes unwarily remon-
jitrated-and did her favourite Harty harm 
'by the means. 

" But, mamma, you don't know—we don't 
ny of ns know; they may have met before. 

I feel sure they have, for last night I heard 
••̂ " "her Harty." 

-̂ uio girls are bold enough to make 

such advances to a man the minute they 
meet him, that the man is justified in call
ing them anything," Mrs. Greyling an
swered, fiercely; and Agnes clung to her 
colours and said: 

" Not a gentleman such as I think Mr. 
Powers is, mamma; you have no right to 
condemn her—we know nothing of the 
matter. I am only sure of one thing, and 
that is, that Harty is not a girl to run after 
a man the minute after she meets him, or 
at all as far as that goes; don't go over 
there while you're angry, please don't." 

But her partisanship Avas of no avail. 
Mrs. Greyling had a righteous antipathy to 
the wicked flourishing like green bay-trees, 
if tbeir special forra of wickedness was 
likely to be antagonistic to any of her 
projects. So now she went over the way 
like an avenging whirlwind, and Harty was 
nearly swept away at the first blast of her. 

" I hope you have got over the exertion 
you did me the favour of making to come 
to my house last night, Mr. Devenish," 
she said, giving that gentleman's hand an 
emphatic squeeze. " You left so early that 
I had no opportunity of introducing you 
to our friend and neighbour, Mr. Powers. 
But probably you knew him already ? I 
think I saw this young lady enjoying a 
confidential chat with him down by the 
Leeth just now." 

She gave Harty an exaggerated smile 
that was meant to express friendly amiable 
amusement to the rest, but that revealed a 
goodly portion of the venom and motive 
of their visitor to Harty, who, though she 
most bitterly bemoaned the premature 
mention which might breed so much mis
chief, rose up to meet it freely and fear
lessly enough. 

" Yes, Mrs. Greybng, you did see me 
down by the Leeth having a very confi
dential chat witb Mr. Powers; why do you 
look so angry about it ?" 

" Oh ! well, my dear"—Mrs. Greyling 
was making frantic efforts to speak lightly, 
but ber voice quivered, and her lips 
shivered as only an angry woman's can— 
" oh, well, my dear, if you and your parents 
think such sudden and close intimacies 
right with young men in Mr. Powers's 
position, of course I have nothing to say 
about it; but " she made an expres
sive pause aud gazed at the ceiling. 

" ' But' what ?" Harty asked, quietly, 
though she was sorely shaken by the sight 
of a burning blush on her mother's face, 
and of a smile that spoke all manner of *' I 
told you so's" on Mr. Devenish's. 

"C^ 
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" But Dillsborough will talk. I tell you 
that candiilly. Dillsborough will talk ; 
and I must say, to be quite sincere, 1 think 
witb admirable Mrs. Chapone, that m<n-e 
discretion in the formation of friendship 
between young people of the opposito sexes 
wouhl be a most desirable thing." 

" W h o ' s Mrs. Chapone?" Har ty said, 
frankly admitting her lamentable Igno-
i*ance. " I don't know her, and as to ' more 
discretion being shown,' oh I what non
sense it is to talk in that way, when so 
often the friendships of years founded In 
the coldest blood, turn out to be as trea
cherous as the bog of Allen; there's no 
provision to be made against being hum
bugged, Mrs. Greyling; I 've found tha t 
out long ago—don't fear for me ." 

" Miss Harr iet Carlisle is an able expo
nent of the abominable modern art of 
teaching one's grandmother how to suck 
eggs, you see," Mr. Devenish interposed. 
" Sho needs, and will accept of no guid
ance, no advice, no hints as to her con
duct ; gratitude, on ber part, of course is out 
of the question; but on behalf of Mrs. 
Devenish and myself, allow me to thank 
you for what you have said; we at least 
promise that with our consent there shall 
bo no repetition of this sort of thing. On 
behalf of Mrs. Devenisb and myself, allow 
mc to state that we have no knowledge of, 
and will have no knowledge of Mr. Powers." 

Mrs. Greyling's mouth had opened in a 
series of gapes, as ^Ii*. Devenish made this 
exposition of his views. Now, on his 
statement drawing to a conclusion, Mrs. 
Greyling's lips came together with an 
angry, surprised snap, as Har ty struck in : 

" Mother ! can you bear this, can you 
bear this—this perversion of the t ruth ? 
Claude disowned by Mr. Devenish ! Claude 
put in the place " 

" Har ty !" her mother appealed in an 
agonised whisper, and 

" Claude I you call him Claude," Mrs. 
Greyling cried, with a screaming cadence 
that was as disagreeable as a railway 
whistle. Then she went on with malicious 
warmth : 

" I really regret tbat I should have said 
anything by accident to bring about this 
very unpleasant ebullition of feeling ; but, 
really, well, under the circumstances, per
haps it is as well; at any rate, Mr. De
venish, I will take care that Mrs. Powers, 
if she hears anything about it, shall hear 
of the very straightforward and admirable 
course you have taken; I shall take care 
that Mrs. Powers understands that . I shall 

under no mi 
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bo careful that she Is 
hension on that point." 

Mrs. Greyling qnivei-cd and 
again as sho sfioke, and Mr. 
smiled bis peevLsb smile of unwil 
ceptance of justice that had been lO: 
denied to him that he did not care tdf; 
himself of It now that it waa 
him, too la te ; and Har ty felt herself' 
consumed by a burning fire that 
probably, blaze out soon, and aitonisi /" 
them all. W h a t bad she ever done, wkl"';̂ '̂''̂  
action had sho ever committed in her3«! '* 
nocent, hard-pressed, unspitefnl life, thi|S''''! 
could warrant the pouring ont of the* 
vials of contemptuous wrath upon 
But these questions are futile ! She 
been too well liked by men, and tooi 
slandered by women, for the meanest! 
of the latter not to kick her whe 
they dared. 

She was s tung into unadvised, 
speech by the full knowledge she bad o 
all these things. She was driven into t 
corner by such contemptibly mean patawi^ 
suers that she could but turn at bay. yjamjmk 
generous censure she would have been, 
generously silent. But goaded in this I 
by gad-flies, who can wonder that shei 
as she did ? 

" Tell Mrs. Powers a few more 
at the same t ime; one is, that her ne{ 
is going to m a n y me, and the other 
that I care very little what Mr. Derenidi,. 
or she, or you, or all Dillsborough thinker 
say about i t ." 

He r outbreak had an astounding 
upon her audience. Mr. Devenish lat 
suddenly erect in bis ut ter surprise—in 
earnest hope tbat through Claude's 
for Har ty all things would be made _ 
and corafoi'table for him (Mr. Devenish) BiV ' 
the end. Mrs. Greyling gasped ont: *" 

" Upon my word, I really—no one could^'" 
have supposed anything so sudden—but. " 
really, I beg pardon If 1 have been inetrBf ""'J 
mental In bringing about a premature d^ ^ 
noument." Ẑ"* 

And Har ty ' s mother only said piteonalfc"^!' 
" H a r t y , my child, can it be that Claiidi'^« 
is " ^ '"̂  

" J u s t what he always was," Harty uv--^ 
terrupted with a quick, passionate stamp."*! 
" Don ' t surmise, and suggest, mother dear, 
dearest ; leave that to Dillsborough; thereH ^ 
be enough of it after this." \ 

" Then have I your authority for a^-^'ti 
nouueing the engagement, or for not coB-'oj 
tradicting it if I hear it gossiped about ? -; 
Mrs. Greyling asked, with stiff suari^i ii 
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•md Harty answered with indiscreet can-
r: 
Oh, who cares what is said, or an-

'. or contradic ted—what does it 
: Mother, don't look as if the end of 
(TS were come, and I was condemning 
to everlasting agony. W h a t does 

matter what's said? I t won' t alter a 
jgle fact, it won ' t - " She was going to 

jv, " it won't smooth our path or make it 
harder nccording to my idea," but she was 

d by Mrs. Greyling rising up with 
;ons precipitation, and saying: 

"I am sure I meant it in the most 
udly spirit, and that my visit should 

ive been so inopportune is a matter of 
the deepest regret to me. I shall take the 
earliest opportunity of congratulating Mr. 
Powers on the—happy event. Good-

Uye," and she pressed the hands of Mr. and 
"Mrs. Devenish with fervour, and went out 
of tbe room in a little agitated bustle with 
Mabel, leaving Har ty to fight her battle 

with the conviction strongly upon her 
ihe had made an honest fool of herself, 
their visitor's footsteps died out with 

a fierce prance in the passage, Mr. Devenish 
on to the sofa with that air of 

abnegation which is so soul-wearying 
io lookers-on. 

" I t ' s jn s t a s I expected," he muttered, 
t as I expected." 
hen this sentence is uttered to them, 

why have not the poor patient heart-torn 
of it the pluck to say, " Then be 

a glad that you have realised your 
tions," instead of being idly, simply 

aod sympathetic, as Mrs. Devenish 
on this occasion ? 
Bdward, dear, we don' t know yet what 

ations, what excuses Har ty may have 
tocher to you; don't be distres.sed, dear ; 

I't agitate yourself about i t ; I 'm sure 
rty will tell you that she has been " 
"A fool," Harty struck in, vehemently. 

'Oh, mother, such a fool!" 
leo the turned to Mr. Devenish with 

hnmlHty, recognising as raany as 
IfrtooVd of the claims her mother recog-

pwed, and said: 
'Alay I ask mamma to come away with 

tte? May I tell my mother of rfiy folly 
iloner" J J 

And ho answered promptly, as a man 
'*" a debased. Heaven-wronged nature 

) answer : 
" "f yon both desire it, but 

»ve a p. fop these confidences, 
ion of them." 

^^ »uiLu Harty determined with angry, 

foolish precipitation, that she would make 
no confidences, since they only would brinu"̂  
more soul-worrying contempt and suspicion 
upon her—that she would keep her own 
counsel—that she would let events take 
their course, and make no effort to save 
herself from misery by telling the t ruth 
to and pleading with her mother. 

" Very well," she said aloud, " I havo 
nothing more to say, Mr. Devenish; it 
would be a vain refutation probably, so I'll 
not tell the story of the last hour or two." 
Then sho remembered all she might even
tually lose through this man who was so 
cruel to her, and went away to her own 
room, that he might not have the tr iumph 
of seeing her in tears. 

To her own room, where Mabel came 
weeping supinely over the untoward reve
lation that "poor Mrs. Greyling bad so 
inadvertently made." 

" Inadvertently !" Har ty roused herself 
from her despondency to reply contemp
tuously. " If ever a cat advanced upon 
one designing to scratch, Mrs. Greyling did 
upon me to-day." Then she told Mabel a 
portion of what had transpired down by 
the Leeth. A portion, but not all. She 
narrated the bare facts of the case as it 
now stood, but she refrained from portray
ing Claude's a rdour ; and so Mabel was 
sympathetic to a certain degree, but sisterly 
also. 

" I 'm afraid, Har ty dear," sho said, 
shaking her bead sagaciously, *' that there's 
more love ou your side than on b is ; it's 
hard for me to say It, but I shouldn't be 
dealing truthfully with you if I didn't tell 
you what I think ; there's absolute cruelty in 
that suggestion that you should relinquish 
us all for ever for him ?" 

" He never made such a suggestion," 
Har ty said, indignantly; " he only .stipu
lates that he himself can hold no connnu-
nicatlon with Mr. Devenish, and I feel 
that Claude is r ight ." 

" Oh ! Harty, how can you ? Think, if 
he is so unforgiving about some slight of
fence from dear papa, how unrelenting he 
would be if you ever offended him," ^Mabel 
exclaimed, effusively. And Har ty sh(jok 
her head slowly in melancholy helpless
ness and bewilderment as she answered : 

" I can't ' think' about anything, Mab ; 
I 'm past thinking. I can only feel that I 
don't know what to do, and that you're a 
ten thousand times better girl than I am. 
I don' t know what to do. Something 
must happen soon, for Claude will write to 
mamma, and then I wonder I I wonder I " 
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I t was all constraint and suppression In 
tbe Devenish household for the remainder 
of that day. Mrs. Devenish dared not go 
after the girl and speak any of the words 
of loving comfort which she was longing 
to offer to poor Har ty , for fear of arousing 
any of the sensitively selfish suspicions of 
her husband, and Harty, . after tha t one 
burst up In her own room, grew strangely 
calm, as one does grow while anticipating 
a strong convulsion of circumstances that 
must utterly upset all existing conditions. 

By-and-bye, late in the evening, a letter 
was brought in and handed to Mrs. De
venish, who took it with as much trepida
tion as she would have taken up a loaded 
pistol. She had few friends to write to 
her, and the few who did write her hus
band disliked, therefore the receipt of a 
letter from any one of them was more a 
source of woe than of joy to her. She 
took this one up now, and placed it with 
a tremulous hand in her work - basket, 
hoping that its advent had escaped her 
husband's observation. This, not from 
any desire to deceive, but from a natural 
longing to evade further fuss. A moment 
before Mr. Devenish's eyes had been 
closed ; but now, when she looked at him, 
they were wide open, and bent on her. 

" What ' s t h a t ? " he asked. 
" A letter, dear," she answered, ner

vously. 
" W h y hide It from me ? W h y am I de

ceived and kept in the dark about every
thing ? W h y not open it at once, and see 
from whom it is ? " the fretful accents rang 
out. And Har ty felt that now would 
waves of sorrow be made to roll over her 
devoted head, when her mother obediently 
did as she was desired, and answered, 
with faltering tongue, that the letter was 
from " Claude Powers." 

" Read it out," the puerile autocrat com
manded. And again Mrs. Devenish was 
on the point of obeying him when Har ty 
interrupted. 

" No, n o ; that letter is for my mother's 
sight only. I t is to my mother about her 
own child. You are not my father, Mr. 
Devenish ; you have no fatherly feeling for 
me. I t would be cruel to us all to make 
my mother read that letter until she knows 
its contents herself." 

She had risen up, and was standing now 
with her hand on her mother's shoulder, 
with a look of such defiant disdain on her 
face for the puny tyi'ant on the sofa tha t 

Mr. Devenish felt himself quelled 
time. 

" T h a n k Heaven I 'm not yonr 
you're no credit to him, let me tell ^ 
he grumbled. And then he rose rif* 
got himself away out of the room, 
Har ty was left alone with her mother 
sister, with tbe feeling growing gi 
each moment tha t the worst was to 

She was resolved to leave all the 
suasion, all the pleading, to her lover, 
jus t one small appeal for justice, 
mercy, she did make. ; 

" Mamma, did you ever love my fati 
she said, softly. " If you did, rem( 
that I am his child when you read 
let ter ." 

" Ha r ty 1" was all Mrs. Devenish 
say. Her feeling for the husband 
youth, the father of her children, 
tender, t rue gentleman who had worshi;̂  
and surrendered his own will and way tfti;: u 
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hers on every occasion, was as water 
wine compared with the slavish, end 
devotion she felt for her present mi 
But she could hardly tell her child this 
in so many words. And she could 
bring herself to utter a lie. Accor 
she merely murmured " H a r t y I " 
piteously, and then with trembling fi: 
opened the letter that had come like a 
brand into their midst. 

There was dead silence in the room 
she read it. Har ty flung herself on 
sofa that was usually held sacred to 
Devenish, and covered her eyes with 
hands. Instinct told her that the expi 
sion of her mother 's face, as she grad 
mastered the contents of Claude's let 
and realised what Claude's opinion of 
Devenish was, would be a trifle too m' 
to endure quietly. So she covered her e; 
with her hands, and waited until the end. 

I t came at last. The letter was thro 
on the table, and Mrs. Devenish began 
speak. 

"Doyou know—haveyou " Herv( 
shook so tbat she had to pause and s 
it, and H a r t y sat up, ber earnest eyes 
steadily on the face of the one into w] 
hands she had placed her destiny. " 
you know the contents of this letter ?" 
mother asked. 

" Yes," Har ty said. 
" I shall never speak to, or touch, Cian< 

Powers's hand in friendship again, " 
Marry bim if you wish, but it will be leav
ing me for ever." 
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